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A About the Accreditation Process 

Name of the degree 
programme (in original 
language) 

(Official) English transla-
tion of the name 

Labels 
applied 
for 1 

Previous accredita-
tion (issuing 
agency, validity) 

Involved 
Technical 
Committees 
(TC)2 

MSc Sustainable Energy 
Engineering and Man-
agement 

MSc Sustainable Energy 
Engineering and Manage-
ment 

ASIIN November 23, 
2018-2023 (GTEC) 

02,  06 

PhD Sustainable Energy 
Engineering and Man-
agement 

PhD Sustainable Energy 
Engineering and Manage-
ment 

ASIIN November 23, 
2018-2023 (GTEC) 

02, 06 

MSc Environmental Engi-
neering and Manage-
ment  

MSc Environmental Engi-
neering and Manage-
ment 

ASIIN November 23, 
2018-2023 (GTEC) 

03, 06 

PhD Environmental Engi-
neering and Manage-
ment  

PhD Environmental Engi-
neering and Manage-
ment 

ASIIN November 23, 
2018-2023 (GTEC) 

03, 06 

Date of the contract: 26.01.2022 

Submission of the final version of the self-assessment report: 21.07.2023 

Date of the onsite visit: 31.08.2023–01.09.2023 

at: Sunyani Campus 

 

Expert panel:  

Prof. Dr. sc. techn. Dirk Dahlhaus, University of Kassel  

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Richard Korff, University of Applied Sciences Münster 

Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. Andreas Knorr, German University of Administrative Sciences Speyer 

Martin Holzwarth, Independent Consultant  

 

                                                      
1 ASIIN Seal for degree programmes. 
2 TC: Technical Committee for the following subject areas: TC 02 - Electrical Engineering/Information Tech-

nology; TC 03 - Civil Engineering, Geodesy and Architecture; TC 06 - Engineering and Management, Econom-
ics. 
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Emmanuel Arthur, Student at Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology, 

Kumasi  

Representative of the ASIIN headquarter: Dr. Andrea Kern  

Responsible decision-making committee: Accreditation Commission for Degree Pro-
grammes 

 

Criteria used:  

European Standards and Guidelines as of May 15, 2015 

ASIIN General Criteria, as of December 10, 2015 

Subject-Specific Criteria of Technical Committee 02 – Electrical Engineering/Infor-
mation Technology as of December 9, 2011  

Subject-Specific Criteria of Technical Committee 03 – Civil Engineering, Geodesy and 
Architecture as of September 28, 2012  

Subject-Specific Criteria of Technical Committee 06 – Engineering and Management, 
Economics as of September 20, 2019  

ASIIN Additional Criteria for Structured Doctoral Programmes as of March 15, 2021 
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B Characteristics of the Degree Programmes 

a) Name Final degree 
(original/English 
translation) 

b) Areas of 
Specializa-
tion 

c) Correspond-
ing level of the 
EQF3 

d) Mode of 
Study 

e) Dou-
ble/Joint 
Degree 

f) Duration g) Credit 
points/unit 

h) Intake 
rhythm & First 
time of offer 

Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering 
and Management 

MSc  7 Full time 
and part 
time 

- 4 semester 
(full time) 
and 6 se-
mester 
(part time) 

54 Ghana 
credits 

Annually / 
2015/2016 Aca-
demic Year 

PhD Sustainable 
Energy Engineer-
ing and Manage-
ment 

PhD  8 Full time 
and part-
time 

- 6 semester 
(full time) 
and 10 se-
mester 
(part time) 

78 Ghana 
credits 

Annually / 
2015/2016 Aca-
demic Year 

MSc Environmen-
tal Engineering 
and Management  

MSc  7 Full time 
and part 
time  

- 4 semester 
(full time) 
and 6 se-
mester 
(part time) 

54 Ghana 
credits 

Annually / 
2015/2016 Aca-
demic Year 

PhD Environmen-
tal Engineering 
and Management  

PhD  8 Full time 
and part-
time 

- 6 semester 
(full time) 
and 10 se-
mester 
(part time) 

78 Ghana 
credits 

Annually / 
2015/2016 Aca-
demic Year 

 

The University of Energy and Natural Resources (UENR) in Sunyani was established in 2011; 
it started in 2021 offering two study programmes in 2012 and a total number of 154 stu-
dents. It is a public university with an emphasis on leadership and management of energy 
and natural resources. It aims to be a centre of excellence in these critical areas across 
whole Ghana. Despite its focus on these two topics, UENR today approaches studies and 
research in an interdisciplinary manner, offering collaborations in economics, law, policy, 
management, science, technology, engineering as well as social and political issues affected 
by energy and natural resources. The core topics of the university is defined by UENR’s 
mandate, which defines the offered study programmes by a committee. UENR has inher-
ited their campus in Sunyani by the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology, 
which includes a high number of buildings still in use.  

Today, UENR has eight schools divided into one campus in Sunyani (School of Engineering, 
School of Energy, School of Sciences, School of Natural Resources, School of Arts and Social 

                                                      
3 EQF = The European Qualifications Framework for lifelong learning 
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Sciences, School of Mines and Built Environment, and the School of Graduate Studies) and 
one campus in Dormaa (School of Agriculture and Technology, School of Geoscience). The 
university is currently offering 49 undergraduate programmes and 22 graduate pro-
grammes. Since the year 2023, the student population has exceeded to 12,000 students 
with a number of 26 international students. The number of academic staff is about 330 
across all study programmes. In addition to teaching, the university operates ten research 
centres, which conduct research in topics relevant to energy and natural resources and 
provide community engagement and consultancy to the local and rural communities. The 
university currently has set their vision to become an excellent institution for generating, 
advancing and applying knowledge in energy and natural resource sciences. In this regard, 
UENR has presented the following core value on their webpage: 

1. Promote innovation, creativity, freedom of thought and creative expression 
2. Operate with integrity, commitment and transparency 
3. Respect for conservation of energy and the environment 
4. Partnership with stakeholders in skills and knowledge generation and application 

Since 2019, the world band has selected UENR to host an Africa Centre of Excellence (ACE), 
labelled as the Regional Center of Energy and Environmental Sustainability (RCEES). Asso-
ciated with the RCEES, the university submitted four study programmes for review. While 
the master and doctoral study programmes Sustainable Energy Engineering and Manage-
ment are organized by the School of Energy at the Department of Renewable Energy, the 
master and doctoral study programmes Environmental Engineering and Management are 
hosted by the School of Engineering, Department of Civil Engineering and Environmental 
Engineering.  

For the master degree programme Sustainable Energy Engineering and Management, the 
institution has presented the following profile on the webpage:  

„The MSc. Sustainable Energy Engineering and Management is run in the Department of 
Energy and Petroleum Engineering, under the School of Engineering. The programme aims 
to produce graduates with advanced knowledge and skills in energy engineering and man-
agement; this will be by providing high-level teaching and research, in an interdisciplinary 
approach, to deliver a set of skills and competencies in sustainable energy systems. All 
these are gear towards enabling students to participate in the successful introduction, ap-
praisal, and management of sustainable energy systems including aspects of efficiency, 
availability, safety, and evaluation.“ 

For the doctoral degree programme Sustainable Energy Engineering and Management, the 
institution has presented the following profile on the webpage:  
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“The Phd. Sustainable Energy Engineering and Management is run in the Department of 
Energy and Petroleum Engineering, under the School of Engineering. The programme aims 
to produce graduates with advanced knowledge and skills in energy engineering and man-
agement; this will be by providing high-level teaching and research, in an interdisciplinary 
approach, to deliver a set of skills and competencies in sustainable energy systems. The 
structure of the Ph.D. course is designed to produce graduates with rigorous research and 
analytical skills, who will be exceptionally well-equipped to go onto teaching, Postdoctoral 
research, or employment in industry and the public service.” 

 

For the master degree programme Environmental Engineering and Management, the insti-
tution has presented the following profile on the webpage:  

“The environmental engineering and management graduate degree programme has been 
designed for students wishing to enhance their career prospects in environmental engi-
neering and management. The programme aims to provide advanced training for both en-
gineers and scientists concerned with protecting the environment and human health 
through the provision of services such as water supply, sanitation, wastewater treatment 
and municipal solid waste and hazardous waste management, resource recovery from 
waste materials, etc.” 

 

For the doctoral degree programme Environmental Engineering and Management, the in-
stitution has presented the following profile on the webpage:  

“The Environmental Engineering and Management graduate degree programme has been 
designed for students wishing to enhance their career prospects in environmental engi-
neering and management. The programme aims to provide advanced training for both en-
gineers and scientists concerned with protecting the environment and human health 
through the provision of services such as water supply, sanitation, wastewater treatment 
and municipal solid waste and hazardous waste management, resource recovery from 
waste materials, etc. 

PhD postgraduate programme in Environmental Engineering and Management is to pro-
vide students with the knowledge towards the interactions between humans and their en-
vironment and the planning, design, and control of systems for environmental quality man-
agement for water, land, and air environments.” 
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C Expert Report for the ASIIN Seal4  

1. The Degree Programme: Concept, Content & Implemen-
tation 

Criterion 1.1 Objectives and Learning Outcomes of a Degree Programme (Intended Qual-
ifications Profile) 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Study regulations 

• Webpage UENR https://uenr.edu.gh/  

• Webpage RCEES https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/  

• Webpage of the Ma SEEM https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/msc-seem/  

• Webpage of the PhD SEEM https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-seem/  

• Webpage of the Ma EEMA https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/eema/  

• Webpage of the PhD EEMA https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-eema/  

• Study regulations 

• Handbook for Graduate Students 

• Objectives-module matrix of each study programme 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts:  
During the review of the submitted documents, the experts learn that the study pro-
grammes were initially offered back in the academic year of 2015/2016. The last changes 
in the curriculum were adapted in the year 2021/2022, which coincide with the establish-
ment of the RCEES. The university states that each study programme allows its graduates 
to integrate core knowledge, technical skills and professional competences to excel in their 
field. The experts recognize UENR’s strategy to operate an interdisciplinary approach in the 

                                                      
4 This part of the report applies also for the assessment for the European subject-specific labels. After the 

conclusion of the procedure, the stated requirements and/or recommendations and the deadlines are 
equally valid for the ASIIN seal as well as for the sought subject-specific label.  

https://uenr.edu.gh/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/msc-seem/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-seem/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/eema/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-eema/
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four study programmes under review. They consider the study programs cover various top-
ics relevant for the modern society of this region from the perspective of technology as 
well as management.  

All study programmes under review have an applied scientific orientation. The aim for com-
petences in creativity, innovation, entrepreneurship, leadership, life-long learning as well 
as subject-specific skills. In the discussion, the representatives of the rector’s office point 
out that the four study programmes are still quite young; nevertheless, the programmes 
are at the heart centre of the university’s mandate. The interviewees point out that the 
program “Renewable Energy” was one of the first topics the university focused on, which 
made them the first university across Ghana to select this subject. Similarly, UENR was the 
first university in Ghana to start the bachelor programme “Environmental Engineering” 
which is the basis for the master and doctoral programmes “Environmental Engineering 
and Management”. As their motivation to develop the study programmes under review, 
the representatives of the rector’s office mention the need for experts in these particular 
fields for the development of the country. This is equal to the need for experts, who have 
an understanding of engineering as well as management. Next to providing education for 
young students, the focus of these programmes is also suitable for educating people al-
ready working in relevant industry. The programme coordinators point out that the study 
programmes are associated with the RCEES, but officially belong to UENR departments (De-
partment of Energy and Department of Engineering). These departments manage the pro-
grammes and are responsible for administering all related quality assurance processes. The 
experts support the universities strategy for these four programmes and acknowledge that 
these programmes contribute to the infrastructure development across Ghana. 

In the master programme Sustainable Energy and Management (Ma SEEM), the students 
learn to engage, evaluate and manage sustainable energy systems including aspects of ef-
ficiency, availability, and safety. The study programme allows its graduates to show ad-
vanced knowledge and skills in energy engineering and management. UENR describes the 
following objectives for this study programmes in their self-assessment report: 

1. “To enable students to analyse current and future trends in sustainable energy de-
velopment and delivery at global, regional, and local levels. 

2. To equip students with the ability to identify, evaluate, and respond to complex 
energy systems problems involving technical, environmental, and socioeconomic 
components. 

3. To enable students to apply advanced systems analysis tools in a multi-disciplinary 
setting to plan, analyse, design, and implement solutions to energy systems prob-
lems. 
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4. To train students in the application of existing energy tools and techniques in inte-
grated sustainable practices. 

5. To train students to innovate and develop new tools and techniques for sustainable 
energy applications. 

6. To provide students with the skills to analyse the complex interactions between en-
ergy system solutions and their implications on a larger scale (regional, national, 
global).  

7. To equip students with research skills to enable them to identify the critical research 
areas in sustainable energy engineering and management.” 

The university has presented the following programme learning outcomes (PLOs) for the 
Ma SEEM, which are divided into knowledge, skills and competencies.  

Kn
ow

le
dg

e 

PLO1 Describe the different energy resources and explain their respective 
advantages and disadvantages including environmental impacts (e.g., 
climate change), health issues, usage, safety, and energy security, and 
their share in the energy mix at the local, national and global levels. 

PLO2 Discuss the concept of energy efficiency and sufficiency and how so-
cio-technical strategies and policies affect them. 

PLO3 Describe how policies can influence the development of energy sup-
ply and demand. 

PLO4 Explain the processes and institutional arrangements in the energy 
sector and describe the structure of the energy market. 

Sk
ill

s 

PLO5 Analyse, compare, and communicate different energy-efficient tech-
nology options for use by stakeholders in the energy sector. 

PLO6 Conduct computational modelling and energy simulation. 

PLO7 Cooperate and collaborate with others to transfer and adapt energy 
technologies to different contexts and to share energy best practices. 

PLO8 Apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to identify and recognize 
business opportunities for new products, processes, and systems. 

PLO9 Examine and make appropriate use of advanced information and 
communication technologies in their professional activities. 

PLO10 Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural back-
grounds. 
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Co
m

pe
te

nc
ie

s 

PLO11 Identify, analyse, formulate, and solve problems in a location in col-
laboration with the local community and stakeholders. 

PLO12 Design and deliver energy solutions in a safe, reliable way taking into 
consideration relevant sustainable development goals. 

PLO13 Develop energy-efficient strategies in the design and construction of 
buildings in collaboration with building professionals. 

PLO14 Evaluate different business models in the energy sector and select 
suitable ones for a given socio-economic context. 

PLO15 Conduct, socio-economic, techno-economic, and environmental 
studies of energy systems. 

PLO16 Formulate the research problem, plan and execute the research and 
communicate the findings to the targeted audience. 

PLO17 Execute their duties ethically and professionally, examine their obli-
gations to society. 

PLO18 Develop their learning through lifelong learning approaches using e-
learning tools. 

UNER describes that graduates from the Ma SEEM programme can work in various fields. 
The most common professions of graduates are employed include: (1) Renewable Energy 
Engineer, (2) Renewable Energy Systems Designer, (3) Renewable Energy Resource Analyst, 
(4) Energy Efficiency and Management Consultant, and (5) Energy Systems Engineer. In ad-
dition, students can continue to study in the PhD programme SEEM.  

 

In the doctoral programme Sustainable Energy and Management (PhD SEEM), the univer-
sity aims to train the students in advanced knowledge and skills in the areas of energy en-
gineering and management. This includes competencies in teaching to disseminate their 
expertise as well as skills in interdisciplinary research related to sustainable energy systems.  

For the programme PhD SEEM, UENR has presented the following objectives in the self-
assessment report: 

1. “Provide a period of a sustained in-depth study of sustainable energy engineer-
ing and management; 

2. Create an environment that encourages the student’s originality and creativity 
in their research; 
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3. Equip students with the skills to enable them to critically examine the back-
ground literature relevant to their specific research area; 

4. Equip students with the skills to formulate and test hypotheses, develop new 
theories, plan and conduct research; 

5. Equip students with practical research skills, to enable them to learn state-of-
the-art techniques used in sustainable energy engineering and management; 

6. Create an environment in which to develop skills in written work, oral presenta-
tion, and publishing the results of their research in high-profile scientific jour-
nals, through constructive feedback of written work and oral presentations; 

7. Offer an academic framework to enable students to exhibit their creativity and 
innovation with a focus on entrepreneurship and leadership.” 

The PLOs of the programme PhD SEEM contain:  

1. “Formulate and test hypotheses, develop new theories, plan and conduct research. 
2. Apply quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods approach to research 
3. Write scholarly manuscripts and publish in high-profile scientific journals, through 

constructive feedback of written work and oral presentations. 
4. Analyse and critically critique published research. 
5. Develop their creativity and innovation with a focus on entrepreneurship and lead-

ership.” 

According to UENR, graduates can be employed in various companies related to renewable 
energy including wind, solar, biomass and hydro systems or energy-efficient building con-
structions. Furthermore, graduates can continue their career in academia at research insti-
tutions. UENR considers the following occupations are the most likely for graduates of the 
programme PhD SEEM: (1) Renewable Energy Engineer, (2) Renewable Energy Systems De-
signer, (3) Renewable Energy Resource Analyst, (4) Energy Efficiency and Management 
Consultant, (5) Energy Systems Engineer and (6) Academic researcher. 

 

The experts further get to know more about the master programme Environmental Engi-
neering and Management (Ma EEMA). The study programme focuses on the environmen-
tal engineering aspects considering water, land and air, as well as the interaction of humans 
and environment. The university has defined the following objectives: 

1. “Identify and formulate and solve complex environmental engineering problems by 
selecting and applying appropriate tools and techniques. 

2. Synthesize advanced technical knowledge in traditional or emerging area of 
knowledge in the environmental engineering. 
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3. To produce graduates that are productive and contributing members of the envi-
ronmental engineering profession as practitioners, entrepreneurs and researchers 
or lecturers. 

4. Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obligations to society. 
5. Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate the 

findings to targeted audience. 
6. Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural backgrounds. 
7. Pursue advanced studies if qualified and interested.” 

The study programme aims to provide education for both, engineers and scientists. The 
courses address environmentally related subjects and allow the students to choose elec-
tives starting from the second semester.  

The self-assessment report lists the following generic competences for graduates in the 
programme Ma EEMA: 

1. Complex problem solving: apply experimental design, conduct data analysis, and 
perform modelling.  

2. Effective leadership and management: take up leadership positions and manage 
them effectively.  

3. Innovation and Entrepreneurship: demonstrate a creative and innovative mind-set 
and apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to provide needed services in their 
communities.  

4. Good attitude and excellent ethics: apply good moral principles to their field of 
profession. develop the ability to examine sets of obligations in their profession to 
society, to their clients, and to the profession. Work with different people from di-
verse backgrounds and with various skills. 

5. Good communication skills: communicate effectively with different audiences and 
changing the style as appropriate. These skills are seen through an effective Power-
Point presentation, creating an effective ‘pitch’ and writing a business proposal, 
thesis writing, technical reports, and scientific papers, actively participating in group 
discussions, writing a resume and networking among stakeholders. 

6. Lab & Field safety skills: conduct independent field or lab work with adequate 
safety measures in place. 

7. Research ability: conduct scientific research in understanding and appreciation of 
the philosophical bases, methodologies, and characteristics of scholarship and cre-
ative work, publish.” 

In addition, UENR has described the following PLOs: 

Kn
ow

l
ed

ge
 PLO1 Gain advanced knowledge in the principles of environmental engi-

neering underpinning sustainable development. 
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PLO2 Understand and appreciate current issues and debates in the field of 
environmental engineering and management. 

PLO3 Understand and appreciate the philosophical bases, methodologies, 
and characteristics of scholarship, research and creative work in the 
environmental engineering and management field. 

Sk
ill

s 

PLO4 Demonstrate mastery of theoretical knowledge and to reflect criti-
cally on theory and professional practise in environmental engineer-
ing and management 

PLO5 Investigate, analyse, evaluate and synthesize complex information, 
problems, concepts and theories and to apply established theories to 
different bodies of knowledge or practise in the environmental engi-
neering and management. 

PLO6 Build capacity for critical, conceptual and reflective thinking, creativ-
ity and originality 

PLO7 Exhibit Intellectual openness and curiosity 

PLO8 Exhibit Intellectual Integrity, Respect for truth and for the ethics of 
research and scholarly activity 

PLO9 Make appropriate use of advanced information and communication 
technologies 

PLO10 Communicate effectively with range of audiences 

PLO11 Apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to identify and recognise 
business opportunities in the environmental field 

PLO12 Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural back-
grounds. 

Co
m

pe
te

nc
ie

s 

PLO13 Identify, analyse, formulate and solve problems in a location in col-
laboration with local community and stakeholders. 

PLO14 Design and deliver environmental solutions/interventions in a safe, 
reliable way taking into consideration relevant sustainable develop-
ment goals (e.g., SDG 6, 7, 11, 13, 17. Agenda 2063, Aspiration No. 1). 

PLO15 Develop environmentally efficient strategies in the design and man-
agement of environmental systems. 
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PLO16 Conduct environmental and social impact and health-risk assessment 
of infrastructure and projects. 

PLO17 Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and com-
municate the findings to targeted audience. 

PLO18 Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obliga-
tions to society. 

PLO19 Develop their own learning through lifelong learning approaches in-
cluding the use of e-learning tools. 

According to UENR, graduates from the programme Ma EEMA work in the following pro-
fessions: (1) NGOs working in the environmental sector, (2) Donor and multinational agen-
cies, (3) Ministry of Land and Natural Resources, (4) Ministry of Sanitation and Water Re-
sources, (5) Metropolitan, Municipal and District Assemblies, (6) Sector Agencies (Environ-
mental Protection Agency, CWSA, GWCL), (7) Ministry of Environment, Science and Tech-
nology, (8) Teaching and Research institutions, (9) Mining companies, (10) Consultancy 
firms, and (11) Waste management companies. Furthermore, the master degree graduate 
are eligible to continue their doctoral studies.  

 

UENR defines the PhD programme Environmental Engineering and Management (PhD 
EEMA) as a programme to combine knowledge for the interaction between humans and 
the environment with planning, designing and controlling systems for environmental qual-
ity management for water, land, and air. In their self-assessment report, UENR has describe 
the following objectives for this programme: 

1. “Identify and formulate and solve complex environmental engineering problems by 
selecting and applying appropriate tools and techniques  

2. Synthesize advanced technical knowledge in traditional or emerging area of 
knowledge in the environmental engineering  

3. To produce graduates that are productive and contributing members of the envi-
ronmental engineering profession as practitioners, entrepreneurs and researchers 
or teachers  

4. Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obligations to society  
5. Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate the 

findings to targeted audience. Work in a team of people with diverse educational 
and cultural backgrounds” 
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The doctoral programme shall allow the students to enhance their career prospect in the 
respected field. The programmes provides advanced training for scientists and engineers 
concerned with protecting the environment and human health through the provision of 
services such as water supply, sanitation, wastewater treatment and municipal solid waste 
and hazardous waste management, resource recovery from waste materials, etc.  

Next to the generic competences listed for the master programme, the following PLOs are 
defined in the self-assessment report: 

Kn
ow

le
dg

e 

PLO1 Gain advanced knowledge of the principles of environmental engi-
neering underpinning sustainable development. 

PLO2 Understand and appreciate current issues and debates in the field of 
environmental engineering and management. 

PLO3 Understand and appreciate the philosophical bases, methodologies, 
and characteristics of scholarship, research and creative work in the 
environmental engineering and management field. 

Sk
ill

s 

PLO5 Demonstrate mastery of theoretical knowledge and to reflect criti-
cally on theory and professional practise in environmental engineer-
ing and management 

PLO6 Investigate, analyse, evaluate and synthesize complex information, 
problems, concepts and theories and to apply established theories to 
different bodies of knowledge or practise in the environmental engi-
neering and management. 

PLO7 Build capacity for critical, conceptual and reflective thinking, creativ-
ity and originality 

PLO8 Exhibit Intellectual openness and curiosity 

PLO9 Exhibit Intellectual Integrity, Respect for truth and for the ethics of 
research and scholarly activity 

PLO10 Make appropriate use of advanced information and communication 
technologies 

PLO11 Communicate effectively with range of audiences 

PLO12 Apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to identify and recognise 
business opportunities in the environmental field 
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PLO13 Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural back-
grounds. 

Co
m

pe
te

nc
ie

s 

PLO14 Identify, analyse, formulate and solve problems in a location in col-
laboration with local community and stakeholders. 

PLO15 Design and deliver environmental solutions/interventions in a safe, 
reliable way taking into consideration relevant sustainable develop-
ment goals (e.g., SDG 6, 7, 11, 13, 17. Agenda 2063, Aspiration No. 1) 

PLO16 3Develop environmentally efficient strategies in the design and man-
agement of environmental systems. 

PLO17 Conduct environmental and social impact and health-risk assessment 
of infrastructure and projects. 

PLO18 Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and com-
municate the findings to targeted audience. 

PLO19 Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obliga-
tions to society. 

PLO20 Develop their own learning through lifelong learning approaches in-
cluding the use of e-learning tools. 

Reportedly, graduates from this programme find most commonly occupations as: (1) NGOs 
working in the environmental sector, (2) Donor and multinational agencies, (3) Ministry of 
Land and Natural Resources, (4) Ministry of Sanitation and Water Resources, (5) Metropol-
itan, Municipal and District Assemblies, (6) Sector Agencies (Environmental Protection 
Agency, CWSA, GWCL), (7) Ministry of Environment, Science and Technology, (8) Teaching 
and Research institutions, (9) Mining companies, (10) Consultancy firms, (11) Waste man-
agement companies, (12) Gas and oil companies, and (13) Self-employment.  

The representatives of the rector’s office cite a high demand on the job market for gradu-
ates of the four study programmes under review. Upon the questions by the experts, they 
state that similar programmes are offered at other universities, naming especially by one 
of its main competitors, the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology in Ku-
masi. However, in the field of environmental engineering, UENR is the only institution of-
fering it as a full bachelor programme. They add that due to UNER’s close partnership with 
industry, they are aware of the demands of the job market. They also perform a market 
analysis in Ghana for the re-accreditation of the programme every five years to confirm the 
job opportunities in the related fields, particularly in the field of environmental engineer-
ing. The experts ask how this data is collected. Although no classical market analysis was 
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performed, the programme coordinators explain that they identified the gap in the area of 
renewable energy knowing the industry landscape; this was confirmed to them in discus-
sions with the industry stakeholders. The industry partners emphasise the need to increase 
the competences for renewable energy as well as environmental engineering across the 
country. In addition, the presence of UENR in Sunyani fosters companies in the area. Espe-
cially in the central and northern region of Ghana, the access to energy resources as well 
as sanitation and water treatment in rural areas is limited. Thus, they explain to the expert 
that there is need to further develop the northern part of Ghana. The representatives of 
the rector’s office add that similar results are also presented by several non-governmental 
organisations. Furthermore, they point out that their study programmes are labour market 
oriented; therefore, the feedback from the industry partners is crucial. The industry part-
ners confirm their involvement in the development of the curriculum. They report that 
UENR has reached out to them asking for feedback. They admit that they have a contract, 
which ensures that they receive students every semester; however, they (as an individual) 
are not part of any committee of the university. In their opinion, UENR reached out to them 
based on their ongoing collaboration. The partners from the industry value their collabora-
tion and consider that they have an impact on the curriculum. In the past, they ensured 
that several courses have a direct connection to the industry and that new courses were 
introduced to the curriculum. Further, they also discuss new ideas for study programmes 
with UENR if they consider it necessary, which has also led to the introduction of new pro-
grammes in the past. 

Furthermore, the experts learn that all study programmes in Ghana need to undergo a five-
year accreditation process by the board of the Ghanaian Tertiary Education Commission 
(GTEC). According to the self-assessment report and the discussions during the on-site visit, 
all study programmes are developed involving key stakeholders, including among other 
faculty members, industry experts, alumni, representatives from professional bodies and 
students. During the initial accreditation and the re-accreditations of every study pro-
gramme, UENR needs to describe how each study programme contributes the develop-
ment of new knowledge and benefits the job landscape of Ghana. According to the pro-
gramme coordinators, this does also include new research methodologies. Next to the 
knowledge transfer from teachers to students, the programmes need to contribute to a 
transfer to the communities across Ghana.  

The experts notice the high similarity in the objectives and PLOs between the master and 
doctoral programmes and wonder how the study programmes differ, especially considering 
their scientific aspects. The representatives of the rector’s office explain that the wording 
might be similar but the content represents different levels of education and research. In 
fact, based on its interviews with lecturers, the expert team are able to verify that in the 
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PhD programme, the type of research and the applied tools strongly differ from the ones 
in the master programmes. Courses on a PhD level are more complex focusing on advanced 
techniques, methodologies and content. The students further point out the difference of 
the master and doctoral study programmes. According to them, the study programmes ad-
dress aspects of a problem and therefore represent different levels. They highlight that 
they aim to include methods to enable modern research including modelling and, recently, 
data science as well as artificial intelligence. They admit that the research topics of the 
students sometimes require methods and tools outside their curriculum. In these cases, 
the students receive an additional supervisor, who is knowledgeable on this subject (from 
inside the university or outside). Other commonly used tools are already included in the 
elective curriculum, e.g. the Geographic Information System. The teaching staff confirms 
that they always aim to provide the most modern methods for their students and prepare 
the students to be capable of applying them. However, the programme coordinators admit, 
that for some people, who are already working in the industry and continue their higher 
education, the aspect of publishing research is less important. For the future, they might 
consider to create a master of engineering or a master of philosophy, which allowed to 
directly addressing the need of the industry. The industry partners have an overall very 
positive impression of the students and graduates from the four study programmes under 
review. The students excel at bringing their theoretical knowledge to the practical work 
and have good skills in the application of software. Moreover, they show a high motivation 
to learn. The industry representatives specify that the students have to submit an applica-
tion and pass an interview to demonstrate the desired attitude to be accepted for an in-
ternship. In the interview process, the students from UENR perform very well. Therefore, 
they are convinced that the graduates have good chances on the job market. The industry 
partners further mention that they are convinced of the quality of the study programmes; 
they add that they have previously send staff from their company to UENR to continue their 
education. They state that they value the knowledge the students and graduates bring to 
their company. The experts acknowledge the statements of the industry partner and con-
sider the qualifications of the students and graduates are adequate to enter the job market.  

Nevertheless, the experts insist that the PLOs are unclear and appear not well connected 
to the content of the study programmes in their opinion. The programme coordinators try 
to explain that they consider various aspects when defining the PLOs. This includes the 
knowledge, which students should acquire, the skills the students should learn in the spe-
cific courses as well as how these aspects are combined. The formatting they used in the 
submitted documents is based on a template issues by GTEC and therefore consider na-
tional requirements. They underline that they are required to justify the demand of each 
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study programme to GTEC and describe how the study programme will advance and dis-
seminate knowledge in the field of energy and natural resources.  

The experts conclude that UENR has defined objectives and learning outcomes (the in-
tended competence profile) of each degree programme. These are transparently anchored 
and published online and thus are available to students, lecturers and interested third par-
ties. In the opinion of the experts, the university clearly describes during the on-site visit 
that the intended competence profile and the level of research correspond to the level of 
qualification (according to the European Qualifications Framework). The experts confirm 
that content and qualification profile are regularly reviewed in a process that involves the 
relevant stakeholders (in particular from higher education and professional practice) and, 
if necessary, the objectives are revised accordingly. However, the experts continue to point 
out that the PLOs should be improved to clearly reflect the content and aims of the study 
programmes. They specify that the learning outcomes need to reflect the level of a master 
and doctoral programme and need to be formulated in a precise and brief way.  

 

Criterion 1.2 Name of the Degree Programme 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Webpage RCEES https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/ 

• Webpage GTEC https://www.gtec.edu.gh/  

• Documents from GTEC 

• Sample diploma and transcript of records 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
In the discussion, UENR explains to the expert panel that all study programmes originally 
started in 2015/2016 with slightly different names. The programmes were renamed to em-
phasize the engineering focus of the programmes. In addition, UENR improved and revised 
the curriculum, which was approved by GTEC and is implemented since the semester 
2021/2022.  

The name of the master and doctoral programmes Sustainable Energy Engineering and 
Management centres upon sustainable practices in the field of energy engineering as well 
as management. The university emphasizes on renewable and clean energy technology, 
energy efficiency, and sustainable energy system design and operation. UENR states that 

https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/
https://www.gtec.edu.gh/
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the name reflects the terminology used by the industry and within the relevant disciplines. 
The programmes cover a broad range of topics, including renewable energy systems, en-
ergy policy, markets and economics, energy and environmental sustainability. They aim to 
equip students with the advanced knowledge and skills needed to address complex energy 
challenges and contribute to the sustainable development of the energy sector. 

The name of the master and doctoral programmes Environmental Engineering and Man-
agement represents their focus to find engineering solutions and effective management 
practices for the current environmental challenges. The university explains to the experts 
that the used terminology reflects the industry standards and aligns with the current ter-
minology of the subject-specific community and the discipline. The name summarises the 
various aspects of the curriculum, which cover water and wastewater treatment, air pollu-
tion control, waste management, environmental impact assessment, and sustainable de-
velopment. This name reflects the content, which shall allow graduates to become experts 
in addressing environmental challenges, designing sustainable infrastructure, and imple-
menting effective environmental management strategies. 

The experts consider that the titles of all four degree programmes under review reflect 
their learning content as well as the intended objectives and learning outcomes. The names 
are consistently used in all documents and in the online representations. 

 

Criterion 1.3 Curriculum 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Webpage of the Ma SEEM https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/msc-seem/  

• Webpage of the PhD SEEM https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-seem/  

• Webpage of the Ma EEMA https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/eema/  

• Webpage of the PhD EEMA https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-eema/  

• Study regulations 

• Objective-module matrix of each study programme 

• Module handbook of each study programme 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
Content 

https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/msc-seem/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-seem/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/eema/
https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/phd-eema/
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UENR explains the content of the four study programmes under review to the experts dur-
ing the on-site visit. The responsible department defines the curriculum of each pro-
gramme.  

The study programme Ma SEEM provides students with knowledge and skills necessary to 
address challenges and opportunities in the field of sustainable energy. The curriculum is 
designed to deepen the understanding of sustainable energy technologies, energy man-
agement strategies, and the integration of renewable energy sources into existing systems. 
The curriculum contains “Core technical course” which expand the students’ knowledge on 
the basics in sustainable energy and engineering. These courses cover topics such as re-
newable energy technologies, energy conversion systems, energy storage, energy effi-
ciency, and grid integration. In addition to the technical courses, the students take courses 
in the field of energy management and policy. The curriculum offers on energy economics, 
energy policy and regulation, energy markets, energy planning, and energy project man-
agement. These allow the students to broaden the perspective on social, economic, and 
policy aspects of sustainable energy systems. The content enables the students to gain 
knowledge in a specific field by selecting elective courses in subjects such as solar energy 
systems, wind power, energy storage technologies, energy modelling and simulation, sus-
tainable transportation, or energy entrepreneurship. The curriculum contains a compulsory 
research project as a basis for the master thesis. In this project, students have to conduct 
independent research by applying advanced research methodologies to collect and analyse 
data, and develop innovative solutions in the field of sustainable energy. To provide the 
students practical experience off-campus, each student needs to complete an industrial 
attachment, where they spend at least one month in a company. Thus, the study pro-
gramme emphasizes on technical knowledge, management skills, and policy understand-
ing. The programme considers a compulsory master thesis at the end of their studies, en-
couraging the students to publish one research publication.  

The curriculum of the study programme PhD SEEM contains four compulsory courses next 
to a range of electives. On one side, the compulsory courses (“core courses”) give the stu-
dents advanced training in research methodologies in “Advanced Research Methods and 
Academic Writing” and “Advanced Statistics.” On the other side, the study programme of-
fers courses to deepen the knowledge in the specific field such as “Renewable Energy and 
Storage Systems” and “Energy Efficiency and Management.” The range of elective modules 
cover topics of technical nature such as “Power Grid Analysis” and “Advanced Energy Sys-
tems - Analysis, Design and Optimization” as well as courses on “Advanced Energy Policy, 
Economics and Markets” and “Energy and Environmental Sustainability.” After completing 
these courses, the students proceed with their research. The final thesis has an amount of 
24 credits and is accompanied by a PhD seminar. All students further have to participate in 
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a field trip and an industrial internship. The students are strongly encouraged to publish at 
least two research manuscripts in internationally indexed journals.   

The programme Ma EEMA provides the students a comprehensive understanding of theo-
retical foundations, practical skills, and management strategies required to effectively ad-
dress current and future environmental challenges. In their studies, students achieve skills 
and competences to analyse, design, and implement sustainable solutions in the field of 
environmental engineering. The experts identify that the curriculum in the Ma EEMA starts 
with a group of lectures labelled as “core technical courses” to establish strong foundations 
in environmental engineering principles and practices. These courses cover topics such as 
water and wastewater treatment, air pollution control, solid waste management, environ-
mental modelling, and environmental impact assessment. The study programme has an 
“interdisciplinary approach”; therefore, additional courses ensure the students’ founda-
tions in related subjects including environmental chemistry, environmental law, and envi-
ronmental policy allowing them so address complex problems from different perspectives. 
In addition to the compulsory courses, the students have to select elective courses to ac-
commodate the interests and allow them to deepen their area of specialisation. The cur-
riculum includes one elective course in the first and one in the second semester. The spe-
cialisations allow the students to focus on management or engineering. Included in the 
study programme is also a mandatory research project, which enables the students to do 
independent research in an area of their interest. In this project, the students need to apply 
research methodologies learned in their studies to collect and analyse data. An internship 
in the form of an industrial attachment is mandatory for each students to gain practical 
experience. Finally, they have to present their research and summarise their findings in a 
thesis. In addition, the curriculum considers field trips in the third and fourth semester. The 
university provides support to the students in publishing their research. 

The curriculum of the programme PhD EEMA considers complimentary courses as well as 
electives. The curriculum enables students to deeper their competences in technical meth-
ods such as “Advanced Statistics” and “Remote Sensing and Geographic Information Sys-
tems (GIS).” In addition, students have to gain knowledge in “Water Resources Engineering 
and Management” and receive training in “Advanced Research Methods and Academic 
Writing” to enhance their competences to perform their own research and write scientific 
publications. Additional elective courses focus on environmental techniques such as “Sus-
tainable and Life Cycle Assessment”, “Water and Wastewater Treatment” and “Water Re-
source Engineering and Management” whereas other deepen the technical knowledge 
such as “Modelling of Water Systems” or “Climate Change modelling.” Several courses ad-
dress the intersection of humans and the environment including “Environmental and Social 
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Impact Assessment and Safeguards” and “Environmental Health & Safety and Risk Assess-
ment” accompanied by courses such as “Environmental Law, Policy and Governance.” After 
the students complete their set of courses, they advance to their personal research. This 
includes research work as well as an industrial attachment (internship) outside campus. 
After completing their research, students attend a PhD seminar and hand in their disserta-
tions to finish their studies. The students draw the attention of the experts to their publi-
cation requirements. The programme coordinators explain to the experts that they strongly 
encourage the students to write at least two research publication before defending their 
thesis. 

In the discussion with the representatives of the rector’s office, they explain to the experts 
that they select key courses for the PhD programme in order to ensure a broadening of the 
knowledge for the doctoral students. Previously, they included a total number of fourteen 
courses (compulsory and elective), but they now have reduced the list to six courses, al-
lowing the students to have more time for research. In contrast, in both master pro-
grammes, they focus on the need of the industry in Ghana; therefore, they include a higher 
number of courses. Students often give them personal feedback to the curriculum, which 
lead to the introduction of new elective courses in the previous years. One example is the 
new course on artificial intelligence (“Data Science and Artificial Intelligence”). Another ex-
ample is based on the desire of the students to connect with people from the industry early 
in their studies. Thus, industry representatives were invited to the join various lectures. The 
students state in the discussion that they are strongly interested in the input from the in-
dustry because it allows them to solve real world problems. They characterise it as one of 
the most positive aspects of their study programmes. Additionally, they state that the 
amount of modern topics is sufficient for them in their curriculum. In contrast, some stu-
dents would appreciate more competences in machine learning and working with com-
puter simulations and models. The experts can understand both of their positions; they 
also consider the early insights from the industry as beneficial to the development of stu-
dents. Further, they support the students’ interest in modern topics and recommend the 
university to keep updating the curriculum in the future in this regard.  

The programme coordinators also confirm that the industrial attachment (internship) is a 
mandatory part of each study programme under review. The students always have one 
supervisor at UENR and one supervisor in the company. To rate the work of the student at 
the company, the supervisors are in close contact to discuss the strength and weaknesses 
of the student. Visits at their company are performed if feasible. The experts are especially 
interested in the organisation of the internship. The programme coordinators state that 
this depends on the type of internship. In the case of a mandatory internship of the stu-
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dents, the students receive a letter from UENR, which they have to send to the compa-
nies/agencies. Afterwards, the university and the company need to agree on a supervisor 
in the company, who will be involved in the assessment of the student. However, intern-
ships currently have no assigned credit points. Likewise, the internships are not graded. 
Still, the students have to write an internship report. The programme coordinators add that 
the company of the internship has be in relation to the content of their studies. In their 
letters to the industry, they further specify the qualifications of the students and demand 
that tasks are selected in accordance with their skills and their knowledge. Since the uni-
versity has a strong connection to the industry, providing an internship at a company is not 
a problem. They state that more than 80% of the students spend their internship in one of 
their main partner companies. The long collaborations also ensure that the students are 
treated in accordance with the university regulations. The students confirm that they con-
sider the internship as a very important part of their studies and that they value the expe-
rience outside campus. The students further confirm to the experts that the minimum du-
ration of an internship is one month whereas the maximum is three months (in the master’s 
programmes). They are free to apply for an internship in every off-semester period, which 
allows them to get more practical experience on a voluntarily basis. The partners from the 
industry add that they regularly receive students at their companies; most students collect 
data for their master thesis. Thus, they consider that the industrial attachment guides the 
students to finalize their research. They add that it is common that PhD students stay for 
up to six months in their company to conduct their research. One limitation on their side is 
providing students with accommodation, food and transport since their companies are usu-
ally in distance to the university. The collaboration between the university and their com-
panies is based on a Memorandum of Understanding; examples were provided to the ex-
perts during the on-site visit.  

The experts learn that the main soft skills addressed in the curriculum are related to entre-
preneurship and innovation. Further, the programme coordinators state that they aim to 
focus on the understanding of management and sustainability in their different aspects. 
They integrate a large number of projects to foster the team-working skills of students. In 
addition, the students consider their training in leadership as very positive.  

Moreover, the experts discuss with the students their involvement in research. They con-
firm that they have the capabilities to independently work on original research in their final 
projects. This includes that publishing their scientific research, in several cases already dur-
ing their master studies. Upon the question of the experts, the students explain that ac-
cording to their regulations, each person on the list of authors needs to have significantly 
contributed to the research paper. Therefore, they usually publish together with their su-
pervisor(s). In the opinion of the students, the scientific work they perform at the university 
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is on an adequate level. However, they would appreciate if the research at the university 
would be organized in research groups allowing them to work on larger joint projects and 
in teams. They are certain that this would foster the research at the university.  

The experts summarise that the curricula of the study programmes under review enable 
students to achieve the intended learning outcomes. They were handed documents show-
ing the defined learning outcomes for each module, which enable the students to reach 
the overarching programme objectives. The experts consider the mandatory internship as 
positive and confirm that the university assumes responsibility for the quality of the intern-
ship in terms of its content and structure. The experts highlight that all compulsory courses 
of the study programmes are required to award credit points to the students. This includes 
the internship. The experts further recommend that the university continues to improve 
their curriculum in relation to modern topics including machine learning, artificial intelli-
gence and modelling. This shall ensure that the students remain competitive on the job 
market and up to date with the modern development in science and technology. 

Structure of the programme 

The experts learn that at UENR, all master and PhD programmes can be studied as full time 
and part time. The study duration can be extended for part-time students. The two master 
programmes under review have a study duration of four semesters or two years for full 
time students and six semesters as part time programme. The master thesis contains sci-
entific work, which covers two semesters. In each semester, the students have to complete 
a workload for 18 credit points for their thesis (total of 36 credits). One academic year at 
UENR has two semesters, which contains a 13-week period of lectures. The responsible 
department outlines the curriculum structure and defines courses for each semester, de-
termining both core courses (mandatory courses) and electives. Each curricula requires ap-
proval by the Department, the School or School of Graduate Studies and the Academic 
Board of UENR. The students have to register to a prescribed number of units in each se-
mester, differing between full-time and part-time students. Exceptions are possible with 
the approval of the Board of Graduate Students. All courses contain components of course-
work and research. All courses are evaluated in terms of credit hours, which define the 
workload students have to complete. In order to start with the thesis research, the students 
have to pass all compulsory and elective courses with a grade point average (GPA) of at 
least 2.5. If a student does not obtain the minimum GPA, they are required to re-sit courses 
in order to raise the GPA until they pass the threshold.  

In PhD programmes at UENR, students registered as full time are supposed to complete 
their program in six semesters whereas part-time students should finish after ten semes-
ters. In the PhD studies, the students are supposed to complete a number of courses in the 
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first two semesters. These contain a set of courses specific for the study programs and rec-
ommended additional courses. Depending on the academic background of the student, the 
supervisor can suggest additional courses. The studies need to be completed with a GPA of 
at least 3.0 before the students are officially admitted as a PhD candidate. Students with 
knowledge in some of the courses can apply for a waiver to skip single modules. If the stu-
dents fail to reach the GPA or fail one single course, they are allowed to re-sit these exams 
once. Exceptions are possible for PhD students with more than ten years of professional 
work experience. Nevertheless, their coursework usually contains five courses with three 
credits each (15 Ghanaian credits in total). PhD candidates are required to register for their 
Research Seminar and Thesis to continue their studies. The PhD programmes have manda-
tory internships, called “industrial attachment”, where students spend time in collaborat-
ing institutions or companies for practical training and/or collecting research data. The su-
pervisor remains in close contact with the students and visit them during their internships 
to assess the students’ performance and progress. At the end of their attachment, students 
need to write a report on their activities and give a presentation on their experience.  

The students highlight that they particularly enjoy the connection of their lectures and the 
industry. This also includes the involvement of people from the industry in their courses, 
which ensures that they can already solve real world problems during their studies. They 
further consider the aspect of sustainability as crucial in their programmes as they aim to 
solve problems affecting both, the environment and society.  

In the discussion, UENR highlights that the structure of the PhD programs consider research 
and analytical skills, allowing postdoctoral research as well as employment in the industry 
and public service. The students value their courses on leadership as well as entrepreneur-
ship. They confirm to the experts that they develop competences in innovation and have 
competences allowing them to creatively address problems.  

The experts consider that the presented courses are well-matched units of teaching and 
learning. The structure of the study programmes allows the students to gain knowledge, 
skills and competences in each module. The order of the modules ensures that the learning 
outcomes can be achieved and that the programme can be completed within the standard 
period of study. By choosing electives, the internship, and their research work, the pro-
grammes allow the students to develop individual focal points and courses of study. 

Student mobility  

The experts learn that inside the four study programmes under review, the students origi-
nate from fourteen different African countries seeking to finish their studies at UENR. The 
programme coordinators describe to the experts that there is mobility within students from 
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West Africa, especially among the African Centres of Excellence. The experts see an adver-
tisement to apply for exchange programmes on the webpage and social media when check-
ing the online representative of the programmes under review. Visiting students are ac-
cepted at UENR as long as they fulfil the regular admission criteria of the study programme 
and are recommended to UENR by their host institution. The regulations are published 
within the student handbook, which the experts received during the review. In addition, 
they have ongoing exchange programs with Togo including students and staff programmes. 
In the discussion, the university mention several collaborations with international univer-
sities including among others the Technical University Berlin and the University of Olden-
burg. RCEES also offers support for their students to spend time abroad. The experts are 
especially interested in the selection criteria, which the programme coordinators describe 
as linked to the study interest of the students of their success at academic level. In general, 
funding for student mobility is available with international funding agencies including Eras-
mus+ or DAAD.  

Additionally, the students mention that they enjoyed a collaborative course with the Uni-
versity of Oldenburg on “Sustainable Energy”, which was held online. Although they were 
not travelling to Germany, they highly appreciate the exchange during the course. Thus, 
the students would welcome more opportunities for online courses at foreign universities. 
The experts support the students’ opinion and encourage the university to provide more 
opportunities for the students to enrol in long and short term courses abroad. This should 
include online and offline courses. 

Periodic Review of the Curriculum 

From the discussion, the experts confirm that the four study programmes under review are 
subject to periodic internal quality assurance including internal and external stakeholders. 
The curricular review takes place every five years to prepare the programme for re-accred-
itation by GTEC. This review includes the entire programme structure; it involves a series 
of meetings across the department to evaluate the changes in the relevant field and the 
demand on the job market. After the members of the department have worked out im-
provements in the study programme, the recommendations are transferred to the faculty 
and afterwards to their industrial partners and alumni for review. Feedback from all in-
volved parties are considered to improve the curriculum of each programme. The final cur-
riculum is then transferred to the Office of Quality Assurance, who reviews the document 
and prepares all paperwork for the official accreditation by GTEC. GTEC provides UENR with 
a report including recommendations on how to further advance the programme. After-
wards, UENR has to provide a report to GTEC on their suggestions and their implemented 
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improvements. The teaching staff confirms to the experts that each member of the depart-
ment is involved in the curriculum revision process. For the PhD programmes, the staff 
members working on the curriculum updates are limited to those holding a doctorate.  

Since the last accreditation, the number of courses in management was reduced because 
most students focused on the technical aspects. Therefore, UENR added more industry-
related courses as electives to address e.g. grit issues (“Power Grid Analysis”). Now the 
programmes have received a good balance between management and engineering in the 
opinion of the programme coordinators. Another issue they have expanded in the curricu-
lum is the link of the programmes to the society. This is connected to projects for energy 
access in rural areas, which is now stronger addressed in the classroom and during practical 
work.  

Therefore, the experts conclude that the governmental restrictions provide a legal basis for 
a periodical review of the curricula of the study programmes under review. This includes 
the implemented programme objectives and curricular changes, which are documented.  

Furthermore, the experts confirm that the review also includes whether the order of mod-
ules enables students to graduate within the standard period of study. 

 

Criterion 1.4 Admission Requirements 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Webpage RCEES https://rcees.uenr.edu.gh/ 

• Webpage of each study program 

• Official admission regulations 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts:  
UENR describes their admission criteria during the on-site visit to the experts. To be eligible 
to study in a master programme at their university, the applicant is required to hold a bach-
elor degree of a university accredited by GTEC in a related field. Exceptions are in place for 
international students as well as for people working in a related industry holding a diploma 
(equal EQF 5) with three years of experience. The official admission criteria are described 
in the student admission regulations, which are published online and included in the stu-
dent handbook. UENR states that this process is transparent and accessible for everyone 
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interested. All study programmes are associated with RCEES, who promotes the study pro-
grams through various activities and information distribution platforms.  

For the successful admission to the study programme Ma SEEM and PhD SEEM students 
need to provide proof for completed course content in a relevant field such as renewable 
energy engineering, electrical engineering, environmental engineering, mechanical engi-
neering, or agricultural engineering. Admission is followed by a selection process based on 
a review of the students’ qualifications considering in their full spectrum of their academic 
and personal achievements through examinations and/or an interview. Usually, the num-
ber of applications exceeds the maximum limit of students to be admitted; therefore, 
RCEES has issued criteria to grade the application. Criteria are identical for the master and 
doctoral programme: 

 

The admission criteria for the study programmes Ma EEMA and PhD EEMA require previous 
knowledge in the in civil, environmental, geological, chemical, agric, mechanical, materials, 
and sanitary engineering, chemical, biological, biochemical and environmental sciences, 
water supply and sanitation, natural resources management or any other relevant field. 
The regulations further specify that candidates have to be able to demonstrate an ade-
quate intellectual capacity for independent work, maturity, and potential for effective de-
cision-making and problem solving. Comparable to Ma SEEM and PhD SEEM, the number 
of applicants exceeds the maximum number of students to be admitted; therefore, a se-
lection process is in place. The evaluation of the applications follows identical criteria as for 
the study programmes above. 

Each study programme under review is limited to 25 new admissions each semester. How-
ever, the experts point out that the numbers presented by UENR show that the capacity is 
often not reached. 

Table: Number of new students each academic year 

ACADEMIC YEAR PhD EEMA MSc EEMA PhD SEEM MSc SEEM Total 

2015/2016 8 11 5 10 34 
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2016/2017 5 11 0 11 27 

2017/2018 9 17 8 17 51 

2018/2019 7 8 6 08 29 

2019/2020 13 29 15 29 86 

2020/2021 8 16 6 16 46 

2021/2022 4 14 5 14 37 

2022/2023 4 14 7 14 39 

Total 58 120 52 119 349 

The representatives of the rector’s office are well aware of the low student numbers. They 
explain that a high number of applicants are based in Accra, where most of the industry 
companies are located in Ghana. The distance is a challenge for them to join the pro-
grammes despite the high interest to study at UENR. Moreover, the situation significantly 
changed once they could offer more scholarships due the ACE Impact project. Since 2019, 
they can now give scholarships to 50–80% of all students. The programme coordinators 
add that the number of students in the PhD programmes is also limited by their capacity to 
provide good supervision, which is central to ensure quality.  

Although the experts can follow the arguments presented by UENR, they additionally con-
sider that the admitted background of the students for the master and doctoral pro-
grammes are very wide. They want to know how the university ensures that all students 
have the required competences and how missing competences can be achieved. The rep-
resentatives of the rector’s office confirm that the background of the students is crucial for 
their success. In the best case, the students shall already bring experience in engineering 
and management to the study programmes. To select the students with the most suitable 
qualifications, UENR checks the transcript of records of each applicant. They consider each 
student’s performance and experience in research and academia in relevance to the study 
programme based on their criteria. The experts specifically ask how students from e.g. ag-
riculture engineering could meet the criteria of the program Ma SEEM or PhD SEEM. The 
programme coordinator admit that these students might not be suitable to specialize in all 
kinds of energy, but highlight that they are skilled to work in the area of biomass and bio-
energy. They specify that for any engineering bachelor programme in Ghana, the first three 
years are shared among the different fields. Therefore, also students in the field of agricul-
ture engineering receive a solid foundation in basic engineering, mathematics and natural 
sciences.  
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According to the programme coordinators as well as the teaching staff, they provide op-
portunities for students to compensate missing skills. In most cases, they organize short 
courses or offer tutoring for these students. They ensure that if a person lacks skills for their 
programme, they educate these students to be successful in their field. If students miss 
competences during their doctoral studies, the supervisors can alternatively suggest them 
to take courses from the master programme in addition to the courses required by the 
curriculum for their PhD programme. The students confirm that they were able to receive 
compensation for missing qualifications. They usually learn in study groups, where people 
with different backgrounds were teaching fellow students if “small” skills were missing. If 
they lack significant competences, the university organized workshops (e.g. for learning 
SPSS). The teaching staff adds that they also offer courses in English for francophone stu-
dents prior to the start of their first semester and continue to support them during the 
semester with offering additional explanations outside the classroom. To receive a better 
understanding of the students’ qualifications, the teachers usually use their first unit to 
socialize and learn about their backgrounds and motivations. Their conversations as well 
as the continuous assessment (e.g. quizzes) reveal to them, who is struggling and might 
need additional training. Further, they pair students with skills above and below average 
together during group work to foster learning of the weaker students. Moreover, the teach-
ing staff states that they are available for students outside the classroom offering additional 
explanation and support (courses) if they or the students consider it necessary. Upon the 
question of the experts, the teaching staff admits that the level of the students differs 
among students from Ghana as well as students from abroad. Topics of most recent short 
courses they held includes “Solar panel design and installation”, “Energy efficiency and 
management”, “Computational fluid dynamics” or “Statistical tools/software.” Usually, 
these courses last between one and two weeks with eight hours per day. The students state 
that the teaching staff is engaging in these situations offering support. However, they admit 
that the organisation of the compensation of missing competences is organised on an in-
formal basis.   

In conclusion, the experts consider the admission requirements and procedures are binding 
and transparent. They ensure that students are in principle able to successfully graduate 
from the programme. Although the experts can confirm that UENR is taking action to com-
pensate missing competences of students, they miss a formal basis for these actions. There-
fore, they recommend UENR should update their admission criteria and ensure students 
that courses, workshops and tutorials are offered in case missing prior knowledge might 
decrease the success in study in the degree programmes. 
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Criterion 1.5 Workload and Credits 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Module handbook of each study programme 

• Conversion Ghanaian credits points to ECTS credit points 

• Study regulations 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
During the on-site visit, the experts learn that UENR is using an input-based credit point 
system. All credit points are based on the contact hours between the instructor and stu-
dents. The time used by the students to prepare for the lectures and exams is not inte-
grated into this system. The study regulations presented by UENR clearly state that one 
credit hour is equivalent to one hour of lecture (or tutorial) or two hours of practical or 
laboratory work. The characteristics of the program outline a master programme with 54 
credits, representing 108 ECTS credit points whereas each PhD programme has 78 Ghana-
ian credits or 156 credit points.  

UNER presents a conversion between one Ghanaian credit to ECTS (European Credit Trans-
fer and Accumulation System) credit points, where one UENR credit point represents two 
ECTS credit points.  

In the discussion, the experts are interested how the workload is estimated according to 
their system. The programme coordinators state that at first, they define the scope of one 
course including the number of projects and assignments the students will have to work 
on. Then, they consider the number of hours the students have to work on each component 
to define the workload of one course. Similarly, if a project is done in collaboration with 
the industry, including final projects (theses), the supervisors, the student and the industry 
representatives meet in advance to define the number of working hours prior to the project 
start. Thus, all involved parties agree on the estimated workload. The students have room 
for remarks during the evaluation at the end of the semester, which also includes questions 
on the workload.  

The experts can confirm that UENR has put in place a credit-based system in the four study 
programmes under review. Although the students consider the workload as adequate, the 
experts identify issues with the workload calculations. The experts acknowledge the effort 
of UENR to transfer the Ghanaian credit points to ECTS credit points, but detect some in-
consistencies in the progress. This includes that UENR considers two ETCS points for one 
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Ghanaian credit point, which would approximately equal one hour of contact hours and 
one hour of self-study. However, this does not match the self-study hours listed in the mod-
ule handbook. Therefore, the expert suggest UENR to develop a mechanism to trace the 
actual workload of the students in each module. This should also allow them to calculate 
an evidence-based conversion of their credit points to ECTS credit points following the ECTS 
user’s guide. This workload should then be verified in the following years to balance the 
workload of the students in each module.  

Furthermore, it is required that all compulsory modules are credited as they consider a 
mandatory part of the students’ studies. This should also include modules such as “Field 
trip” or the “Industrial Attachment” as well as seminar lectures.  

 

Criterion 1.6 Didactic and Teaching Methodology 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Module handbook of each study program 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
After studying the documents submitted by UENR, the experts are informed that the uni-
versity applies student-centred learning or problem-based learning. The university explains 
during the on-site visit that all the study programmes at UENR are practically oriented. This 
influences the lectures, which often contain hands-on practical demonstrations and train-
ing. In addition, laboratory work, fieldwork and industrial attachments (internships) are in-
tegrated in the programmes to strengthen the students’ practical skills. In addition, the 
lecturers often use group projects, case studies, and discussions to engage with the stu-
dents. A problem-based learning approach is applied whenever relevant.  

During the discussion with the experts, the programme coordinators add that they have 
combined group work and field trips to the industry. Students are placed in small groups 
and send to different companies to work on a joint project. After gathering data and doing 
their analysis, the students give presentations on their experience and outcome.  

The teaching staff explains to the experts that they started with defining the competences 
the students shall achieve when developing a course. The teaching methods and assess-
ments (oral exams, projects, etc.) are determined based on the learning outcomes of the 
course. This includes the amount of practical training in the classroom, on campus or off-
campus. They acknowledge that the access to the laboratories on campus is a challenge to 
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staff and students (see more criterion 3.2) but they try to find creative solutions so guaran-
tee an excellent education. One solution for them was to create a mandatory industrial 
attachment for master and doctoral students as well as field work at companies to gather 
practical experience and research data.  

The students emphasise that the teaching staff has adequate teaching skills and are com-
petent in their field. They value that their knowledge is not book-centred but shows their 
understanding of actual problems in the field. In addition, they state that they especially 
enjoy the joint lectures by someone from UENR and the industry. The experts consider this 
a valuable aspect of their studies establishing an early connection to the various fields of 
the industry. In their opinion, the university should expand this approach when feasible. 

The experts summarise that UENR applies a variety of teaching methods and didactic 
means to promote the achievement of the learning outcomes. The university supports stu-
dent-centred learning and teaching. Based on the descriptions of the students, the experts 
conclude that the degree programme contains an adequate balance of contact hours and 
self-study time. The experts confirm that study programmes further introduce students to 
independent scientific work, which is an integral part of the study programme. The courses 
utilised learning and teaching methods supporting the achievement of the programme ob-
jectives. Furthermore, a regular review takes place to improve the teaching methods, which 
considers the feedback of the students during the end-semester evaluations. 

 

2. Exams: System, Concept and Organisation 

Criterion 2 Exams: System, Concept and Organisation 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Examination regulations 

• Webpage UENR https://uenr.edu.gh/ 

• Module handbook of each study programme 

• Samples of exams viewed during the audit 

• Discussion during the audit 
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Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
The representatives of UENR explain to the experts that the mode of assessment of each 
course comprises various assessment methods. These include presentations, practical ex-
ams, quizzes, assignments (group and individual assignments), seminars and journal/note-
books. The mid-semester and final examinations are integrated in every course. According 
to the program coordinators, a written final exam is still mandatory based on Ghanaian 
regulations whereas a replacement of the mid-term final exam with oral exams or projects 
is also applied in the different study programs. The exam regulations define that the final 
examinations give the students at least two- and-a-half hour time to complete their exam. 
In the PhD programs, UENR puts a stronger focus on presentations, practical exams, assign-
ments (group and individual work), seminars and written and oral exams for mid-semester 
and final examinations.  

The examination regulations are included into the student handbook, which all students 
receive at the beginning of their studies. They are further published online and available 
for students and third parties. Students need to be present it at least 75% of all lectures to 
be allowed to take part in the final examinations. The minimum mark to pass one exam is 
50% (grade D). Students can repeat courses they have failed at the next available oppor-
tunity. The students confirm that know about these regulations to the experts and add that 
there are no limitation on retaking the courses. However, each time they have to pay a fee.  

The following grades are used in the four study programs under review: 

Grade  Marks % Interpretation 
A 80-100 Excellent 
B 70-79 Good 
C 60-69 Satisfactory 
D 50-59 Pass 
F - Fail 

The final grade of one course comprises the continuous assessment during the semester 
(quizzes, assignments, mid-term exam etc.) as well as the final examination. All assess-
ments are graded with the grade and marks in percentages presented above. According to 
their examination regulation, the final grade considers the continuous assessment with 
40% and the final examination with 60%. However, in the discussions, the experts learn 
that there is currently an ongoing discussion about the percentage weighing. During the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the grading of the examinations changed to 40% final exam and 60% 
continuous assessment, which some consider to be an advantage. The students confirm 
that the examinations changed during COVID-19 pandemic with a larger amount of pro-
jects. The experts consider this discussion as very interesting; in their opinion, the ratio 
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should reflect the workload of the module and consider the types of final examination (e.g. 
written exam vs. project).  

The experts address the topic of oral examinations and if they is integrated in the study 
programmes under review. The programme coordinators explain that the final examination 
in Ghana needs to be in written form due to governmental regulations. However, they can 
be more flexible for the mid-term exam and the continuous assessment. Especially the mid-
term examination is often replaced by projects, where students have to do work individu-
ally or as a team before they have to give a presentation in front of the class followed by 
questions from the students and teacher(s). The teaching staff confirm that oral examina-
tions are also used but less widespread in their study programmes. Rare exceptions also 
exist to replace the final written exam, such as in the module “Environmental Engineering 
Master Plan” in Ma EEMA and “Master Plan-Integrated Project” in Ma SEEM, where stu-
dents work on small scientific projects in teams, followed by reports and presentations. 
The programme coordinators state that they are currently reviewing their examination reg-
ulations to further diversify the assessment methods throughout the semester. The experts 
are interested to know, how the teaching staff ensures that every students is contributing 
to the teamwork. On one hand, the teaching staff relies on the ethics of the students since 
they have already reached the master or doctoral programmes; on the other hand, they 
choose who is going to present which part of their work in the last minute. They also ask 
questions to the students about any part of the teamwork project. They add that their aim 
is to educate students as mature individuals, who act responsible towards their colleagues 
and society. Furthermore, they also encourage students to delete the students’ names who 
did not contribute to their work. The experts consider these practices as adequate.  

In the examination regulations, UENR has defined that examination questions and marked 
scripts from all postgraduate courses are subjected to external moderation. This includes 
the rules and regulations regarding the final thesis. External examiners for the final thesis 
and dissertation are required in order to award the degree. In both, the masters and doc-
toral programmes, the thesis/dissertation needs to be submitted at least three months be-
fore the expected completion (defence) to the Head of the Department and the Dean of 
School of Graduate Studies. The examination regulations consider at least one internal and 
one external examiner for every master thesis and one internal and two external examiner 
for each PhD thesis. The internal examiner is appointed from a related discipline inside the 
same department or outside. The final oral examination will be conducted in front of an 
examination panel, which is approved by the Board of the School of Graduate Studies on 
the basis of the draft thesis. Whereas the final oral examination for master students is re-
stricted, the examination for PhD thesis is open. The panel combines the Dean of the School 
of Graduate Studies (chairperson), the Head of the Department, the external examiner(s), 
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the main supervisor and the additional internal examiner. The Dean of the School of Grad-
uate Studies and the Head of the Department are responsible to determine the final grade 
of the student’s oral final examination. All members of the examination panel are required 
to actively take part in the examination. Regulations are in place if the Dean of the Graduate 
Studies is either the main supervisor or the internal examiner of the thesis. The result can 
include the following outcomes: 

1. That the degree be awarded without further amendments to the thesis; 
2. That the degree be awarded after minor corrections or amendments have been 

made (and shall list those items to be corrected/amended); 
3. That the thesis is re-examined after major corrections/revisions would have been 

carried out ((referred) and they specify the defects); 
4. That the degree not be awarded (failed) for specific reasons. 

Minor or major corrections need to be handed in within three months; these will undergo 
internal review by the internal examiners before it can be accepted.  

The experts question the involvement of supervisors from the industry in the grading pro-
cess of master and doctoral theses. The programme coordinators confirm that supervisors 
from the industry are part of the grading team. One requirement is an adequate qualifica-
tion, which is checked by an internal committee at the School of Graduate Studies. UENR 
has published guidelines on how to assess students, which are shared with their partners 
from the industry before they take part in a project. The programme coordinators value 
the personal interaction with people from the industry, who provide research topics for the 
majority of theses at RCEES. Upon the question of the experts, the programme coordina-
tors describe the process of selecting topics for master theses and dissertations. First, the 
students have to submit a preliminary synopsis on the research project they would like to 
conduct. Parallel, the faculty members collect topics among themselves and from their in-
dustry partners. Afterwards, they try to match the topics of the students with available 
research projects from the faculty and the industry. Remaining available topics will further 
be presented to all students. Topics outside the core expertise of the teaching staff is en-
couraged only during PhD studies. Such projects require additional supervisors from out-
side UENR. Once the students have decided a topic, the university refers them to their su-
pervisors unless the students prefer to choose their own supervisor. Supervision is shared 
at UENR; usually next to the main, a secondary and tertiary supervisor are assigned. For 
example, if the project is connected to an externally funded project, the principle investi-
gator needs to be one supervisor. Finally, the supervisor(s) and the students sign a super-
vision contract. International supervision is welcome, but is limited to representatives of a 
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university or university of applied sciences. The students confirm that they have the possi-
bility to suggest topics by themselves or work together in projects of lecturers or in collab-
oration with industry partners. The partners from the industry confirm that they collabo-
rate with UENR in master and dissertation projects. Upon the questions of the experts, the 
students comment that they consider it as beneficial to have multiple supervisors and that 
they consider it easy to remain in good contact with all of them. 

The experts learn that UENR has examination regulations in place that relate to specific 
modules. The assessment methods allow the students to receive feedback on the compe-
tencies they have already acquired. The experts confirm that in all four study programmes 
under review, a final thesis is included, which demonstrate that the students are able to 
work independently on a task at the intended level of the degree programme. The experts 
see evidence that transparent rules for make-up exams, non-attendance, and cases of ill-
ness are in place. The experts consider that the number and distribution of exams ensure 
an adequate workload as well as sufficient time for preparation. Furthermore, the exams 
are well organised. In the opinion of the experts, students have the opportunity to consult 
their lecturers about the results of their exams and are aware of the mechanism to appeal 
grades.  

Although the students are informed about the type of assessment in each module in the 
classroom, the presented module handbooks do not give conclusive information to the ap-
plied assessment methods and criteria (see criterion 4.1).  

However, the experts consider that the selection of the most suitable assessment methods 
needs to be in reference to the learning outcomes of the module. This is because the cur-
rent approach is schematic and does not reveal any criteria for identifying suitable assess-
ment methods to ensure if the learning outcomes are achieved. Further, the experts rec-
ommend increasing the number of oral examinations in all four degree programmes under 
review.   

 

3. Resources 

Criterion 3.1 Staff and Staff Development 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Staff handbook 
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• Policy “Appointments and promotions criteria for senior members” 

• Webpage RCEES 

• Discussions during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
UENR explains to the experts the composition of their teaching staff. They remark that the 
majority of courses are shared between two members of the teaching staff, who are ex-
perts in different area to provide the students a broader knowledge on one topic. In addi-
tion, the lecturers are able to discuss the course and students among themselves, which 
fosters a higher quality according to their personal experience. Some staff members are 
primarily associated with one of their sister universities.  

The university presents the following numbers of teaching staff involved in the four study 
programmes under review: 

Ma and PhD SEEM Ma and PhD EEMA 

Associate professor 3 Associate professor 4 

Senior lecturer 5 Senior lecturer 3 

Lecturer 6 Lecturer 5 

External Faculty 2 External Faculty 2 

The representatives of the rector’s office state that newly hired staff commonly starts on 
the level of assistance lecturer or lecturer. Promotion at UENR is regulated in the “Appoint-
ments and promotion criteria for senior members” stating the criteria to advance in the 
ranks of teaching employee. The employee has to initiate the process by submitting their 
request for promotion and justifying their additional qualifications. The promotion of the 
academic staff members considers their scientific research as well as their externally 
funded projects, staff development, and additional services such as consultancy. After-
wards, a committee will decide on the outcome of the promotion. The programme coordi-
nators state that promotion to professor takes time; therefore, the number is currently still 
low. On average, it takes about two years for an assistant lecturer to become a lecturer, 
about four more years to advance to the rank of senior lecturer. It requires at least four 
more years to be promoted to assistant professor. The experts learn that the representa-
tives of the rector’s office support promoting their staff, which they consider as positive.  

The experts raise the topic of new recruitment in their discussion. The university acknowl-
edges the importance of hiring new qualified staff members for their programmes. They 
explain that as a public university, each job opening has to be approved by the government 
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of Ghana as the government pays the salary. Achieving this governmental clearance can be 
a challenge to hire more staff. Once they have clearance from the government, the univer-
sity publishes the job on their webpage and distributes it to relevant channels to ensure a 
wide range of applications. The application considers both, the expertise in the field of 
study as well as the relevant teaching and research experience. In addition, RCEES employs 
members from other universities as well as representatives from the industry to facilitate 
this connection in the study programmes under review.  

UENR further explains that they provide opportunities for professional staff development 
to enhance teaching and research skills. UENR encourages its staff to participate at inter-
national conferences, workshops, and seminars. Each faculty member also receives support 
to prepare applications for external research funding by their Grants, Research and Inno-
vation Centre. New faculty members are supported by one mentor to foster the teaching 
capabilities and guide them in all university matters. The teaching staff confirm this state-
ment and adds that the university offers events to introduce the new staff members. In 
their experience, they have strongly benefitted from the peer monitoring. They add that 
UENR conducts regular performance evaluations and personal feedback sessions to allow 
the staff members to identify areas for improvement and receive guidance for their pro-
fessional growth. 

The experts also ask the teaching staff about their teaching load. The teaching staff explains 
that the legal requirement is twelve hours of teaching each week for lecturers with the 
exception of nine hours for deans and six hours for the Head of the Department. Additional 
duties include student supervision, community service, and their involvement in commit-
tees. They add that they are allowed to teach extra hours and that these hours are on a 
paid basis. The teaching staff states that they are very committed to the university; there-
fore, they can manage their workload. Nevertheless, they admit that in some departments, 
teaching average can reach between 15 to 20 hours, which represents four to five courses. 
Thus, they would welcome an increase in teaching staff but acknowledge that they are gov-
ernmentally regulated. The experts emphasise that the high teaching load can generate 
problems in the future; however, they acknowledge that this is governmentally controlled. 
Since the students positively mention the shared teaching by staff members and represent-
atives from the industry, the experts suggest to expand the collaboration to reduce the 
teaching load of the lecturers in these courses and provide the students’ an early perspec-
tive in the industry. 

During the on-site visit, the experts learn that the teaching staff involved in these study 
programmes are further engaged in teaching courses at foreign universities demonstrating 
their international network. The teaching members further have the possibility to take sab-
baticals, preferable abroad. The teaching staff specifies that one need to have worked at 
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UENR for more than seven years to be entitled to take part in sabbatical; therefore, this 
only qualifies as few people in the discussion. Still, one person is on a sabbatical right now. 
The teaching staff also mentions to the experts that RCEES has recently established the 
centre for professional development. This centre also offers courses on teaching capabili-
ties as well as how to write a grant proposal or a scientific publication. The universities plan 
is to bring in externals inside UENR to give the teaching staff easy access to professional 
training. In addition, they took part on further education at European universities in e.g. 
“e-Learning.” Concerning the staff development, the representatives of the industry would 
welcome if staff members intensified their collaboration by joining conferences from the 
industry and staying at their companies for a “staff internship.” The experts consider this 
an interesting idea to foster the joint work.  

In conclusion, the experts consider that the composition, professional orientation and qual-
ification of the teaching staff are suitable for successfully delivering the degree pro-
grammes under review. This is supported by the research and development of the teaching 
staff. The experts confirm that the lecturers have the opportunity to further develop their 
professional and didactic skills. However, the experts consider the high teaching load as 
critical for providing support and supervision of students and working on their administra-
tive tasks. Therefore, the experts request the UENR to provide a concept how the teaching 
load in the four study programmes under review is managed without any structural over-
load. This should include the concept how teaching of the core course of the curriculum is 
ensured.  

 

Criterion 3.2 Funds and equipment 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• List of available equipment 

• Collaboration agreements 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
The experts acknowledge that UENR is a publically funded university and therefore receives 
their major financial support from the government of Ghana. In addition, UENR generates 
funds through tuition fees, research grants and donations. The representatives of the rec-
tor’s office state that from the entire university funds, 62% are governmental funds, 28% 
tuition free, and 10% externally generated research grants. The amount of donations is 
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currently very low. The main source of funding for the RCEES is the ACE Impact project 
providing in total 6.4 million USD. The experts are interested, how the finances are man-
aged inside the university. The representatives of the rector’s office remind the experts 
that the study programs are part of two departments, who receive the tuition fees from 
the students. When they applied for the ACE Impact project, the two schools were still one 
joint school, thus they inherited these projects. Now the shares are based on the number 
of students; each department receives funds of which 20% are kept at the school level and 
80% are transferred to the department. This division of the money is regulated based on 
an internal written agreement.  

In terms of facilities, RCEES is undergoing a transition from previous facilities to a newly 
built RCEES building. From the entire funds from the world bank, 25% are for the construc-
tion of new buildings. During the on-site visit, the construction of the new building was 
almost complete, allowing the experts to visit the new lecture halls, seminar rooms as well 
as future laboratories, library and further support structures. Previously, lectures were held 
at the Science Block in the School of Engineering or the School of Energy as well as the 
shared facilities of the School of Graduate Studies and the French Lab. Laboratories classes 
included the Renewable Energy Lab, as well as the chemistry and biology laboratories. The 
programme representatives confirm to the experts that additional equipment for the la-
boratories was already delivered to the campus, but could not yet be installed. The experts 
notice a large amount of new boxes of equipment as well as several containers stored on 
campus. During the on-site visit, the experts approve that the full list of available equip-
ment for the laboratories are suitable for the four study programmes under review. The 
students describe to the experts in their discussion that they did not experience major 
problems with the availability of equipment. Upcoming issues included limited access to 
the laboratories due to multiple users and a busy laboratory schedule. When facilities were 
not available on campus, students visited either laboratories in companies/agencies in 
proximity to the campus or they were provided with an exchange opportunity to a more 
distant partner company or research institution to conduct experiments. They are aware 
that UENR is currently working on finalizing collaborations with new institutions abroad to 
give them access to different laboratories enabling them to expand their range of research. 
Nevertheless, the students admit that UENR is challenged when it comes to facilities and 
that they look forward to the new RCEES building.  

The experts learn that next to the laboratories, also a subject-specific library will be placed 
in the new RCEES building. The main library on campus is available to students in the main 
university building. The experts verify that the university offers basic access to books and 
journals as well as student study places and access to computers, copy machines and more. 
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Furthermore, the university library gives access to students and staff to the e-library sup-
porting ScienceDirect, Scopus and additional platforms. Both, students and staff confirm to 
the experts that their online access to journals and books is sufficient to support their learn-
ing and research. Additional student learning spaces are available in various buildings and 
across the campus. Designate new student learning spaces are also considered in the RCEES 
building constructions. The visit of the new RCEES building further considered structures 
for the physically challenged. UENR states that the campus provides access to in the ma-
jority of buildings.  

In the discussion, the programme coordinators further mention the dormitories, where two 
master students share one room while PhD students receive a single room. 

In the opinion of the experts, the financial resources are a sustainable basis for delivering 
the degree programmes under review. The experts acknowledge that the funding of RCEES 
is currently strongly connected to external funding contributing to the development of 
their facilities. The on-site visit took place during the construction, thus the final facilities 
could not yet be inspected. This included the laboratory facilities, which are essential. The 
experts have studied the submitted list of equipment, which they consider adequate to 
provide the students practical training. The experts learn that currently the lack of labora-
tory access is compensated by collaborations with the industry, which they consider as suit-
able.  

 

4. Transparency and Documentation 

Criterion 4.1 Module Descriptions 

Evidence:  
• Module handbook of each study programme 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
UENR has submitted a module handbook based on the template provided by ASIIN. How-
ever, it appears that there are several misunderstandings in the terminology and the extent 
of the information required. In the four study programmes under review, the teaching staff 
uses syllabi, which gives the students an overview about the course outline as well as the 
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content of each lecture. The syllabi also include the teaching materials, examination meth-
ods and the applied grading system. Further, UENR states that the reading materials are 
made accessible to all students.  

The initially presented module handbooks include information on the module name and 
code, the module designation, and the semester in which the module is taught according 
to the study plan. In addition, they list the course language, the person(s) responsible for 
the module, the teaching methods as well as the number of credits and the workload di-
vided into the contact hours and self-study time. In case no pre-requisites are required, the 
field is left blank. In addition, the learning outcomes/objectives are listed, a short descrip-
tion of the content next to the reading list for this module. Although examination forms are 
given, they commonly contain an enumeration of exam forms ending with “ect.” This infor-
mation does inform the students adequately on the actual assessment methods used in 
the courses and does not provide the applied grading scale. Furthermore, the listed number 
of credits does not match the numbers given in the curricular overview. The experts further 
positively remark that the presented workload shows contact hours and self-study; how-
ever, credits according to the ECTS system are missing. In the discussion with the pro-
gramme coordinators, the experts learn that they use different course outlines on a daily 
basis in the study programmes, which are presented to the experts. These include a de-
tailed version with the content of each session. Nevertheless, this version does not include 
information required by the ASIIN criteria concerning workload, assessment, and the num-
ber of ECTS credit points. Therefore, the experts recommend combining the information 
from both module handbooks and complete it with the additional information according 
to the ASIIN criteria. Moreover, the module handbooks appear to be incomplete because 
they miss for example a module description for the thesis/dissertation, seminars, industry 
attachments (internship), field trips and thesis research. 

Finally, neither a curricular overview nor the module handbook is not published online. The 
experts suggest providing both on the webpage of each study programme to transparently 
present the content of the programme to everyone interested.  

 

Criterion 4.2 Diploma and Diploma Supplement  

Evidence:  
• Example diploma 

• Example transcript of records 

• Discussion during the audit 
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Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
UENR states that it issues a diploma (degree certificate) together with a transcript of rec-
ords shortly after graduation. The documents provide information on the students’ qualifi-
cations profile and individual performance as well as the classification of the degree pro-
gramme with regard to the respective education system. The marks of individual modules 
are presented and the way in which the final mark is calculated is explained. However, the 
transcript of records does not provide a conversion of the Ghanaian credit points to ECTS 
credit points or statistical data as set forth in the ECTS Users’ Guide. 

UENR does not issue a diploma supplement yet, which is requested according to ASIIN cri-
teria. The diploma supplement is a document to give information that makes it easier for 
employers and education institutions to understand the students’ qualification. This ap-
plies especially if students want to apply for a job or studies abroad. The diploma supple-
ment shall explain to third parties, what the students have learned in in their studies. It 
contains information confirming the type and level of awarded qualification, the institution 
that issued the qualification, the content of the study programme, the specialisation the 
student had chosen, and possibly details of the national education system.  

 

Criterion 4.3 Relevant Rules 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Student handbook for graduate studies 

• Webpage School of Graduate Studies https://sgs.uenr.edu.gh/ 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
The experts confirm that the student handbook for graduate studies is available online on 
the webpage of the School of Graduate Studies. This document clearly states the students’ 
and university responsibilities and presents all relevant information to the students. The 
main topics covered in the student handbook include, among others, information on the 
study programmes, registration, examinations, and graduation. Additional information is 
available for supervision, monitoring of the student process as well as policies for sexual 
harassment, and others.  

https://sgs.uenr.edu.gh/
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In summary, the experts confirm that the rights and duties of both the higher education 
institution and students are clearly defined and binding. All relevant course-related infor-
mation is available in the language of the degree programme and accessible for anyone 
involved. 

 

5. Quality management: quality assessment and develop-
ment 

Criterion 5 Quality management: quality assessment and development 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Quality Assurance Policy 

• Webpage E-GRM https://grm.ace.aau.org/ 

• Example course evaluation questionnaire 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
UENR has establish quality management at the university as an essential part to improve 
the quality of higher education. This includes improving the quality of teaching, learning, 
research and any other services provided by the university summarised in a quality assur-
ance policy. The main unit responsible is the Quality Assurance and Planning Unit, which is 
directly associated with the pro-vice chancellor. The unit contains the head of quality as-
surance, as well as an assistant head and a secretary. Further division consists of the Insti-
tutional Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Section, the Quality Assurance and Accredi-
tation Section, the Research, Conferences and Publication or Publicity Section and the Man-
agement Information System Section.  

The Quality Assurance Policy sets the principles of an evidence-based assessment as well 
as internal and external peer reviews. It highlights the importance of a good staff-student 
partnership in order to ensure the quality of teaching and research. This aspect refers to 
the assurance of mentoring and supervision. Additional duties of quality assurance include 
the collaboration and partnerships of industry as well as research and educational institu-
tions.  
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The representatives of the rector’s office discuss with the experts that they are in the pro-
cess of re-structuring their Quality Assurance and Planning Unit; currently, the quality man-
agement is limited to the university level. This centralized quality management oversees 
the entire university and all its study programmes. At the school level, there already exist 
Quality Assurance Committees, which are comprised of representatives of the various de-
partments of the school. Each department devices the representative for the committee 
by themselves. However, within one school, the departments have subject-specific prob-
lems, which are often too complex to discuss within one committee. Therefore, UENR is 
developing mechanism to decentralize the quality management by establishing quality 
management units at the department level. During the on-site visit, the experts can review 
a draft for the change of the organisation structure at UENR. This draft establishes “Depart-
mental Quality Assurance Officers”, who shall be appointed by the dean and monitor and 
regularly assess teaching and learning at the departmental level. The experts consider this 
a strategy as positive. 

In this context, RCEES is conducting several pilot projects to support new developments in 
the area of quality management. As stated in criterion 1.3., UENR consider external feed-
back from industry and alumni in the revision of study programmes. A similar process is 
necessary to initiate a new study programme. UENR conducts course evaluations in the 
form of questionnaires at the end of each semester to ensure the quality of the module 
and the lecturer. Afterwards, the quality management summarises the results and trans-
fers them to the pro-vice chancellor, who sends it to the responsible department after re-
view. The results of the evaluation are the basis for improvements performed at least once 
a year. A sample questionnaire is shared with the experts during their review, which con-
tains various questions to the course content, the mode of delivery and interaction, the 
assessment of materials taught, and teaching assistance. The evaluations are organized 
online via the students’ accounts. This digital evaluation is one of the new developments 
inside RCEES, which can be expanded later to all units at UENR. The students confirm that 
they take part in the evaluations at the end of the semesters. Although they are aware of 
actions being taken because of their feedback, they do not get informed on the results. 
Some get to know details based on personal contact to the student representative, who 
affirmed them that the evaluations are part of the discussions on the management level. 
The experts share the opinion of the students and recommend the university to share the 
results of the evaluation with the students and adequately inform them on the actions 
taken if issues were identified.  

In addition, the students are encouraged by their lecturers to give feedback on a timely 
basis if problems arise so that these can be addressed as quickly as possible. RCEES there-
fore provides the students with a “grievance box” (grievance redress mechanism or E-
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GRM). In this system, RCEES collects, resolves, and deals with the concern and complaints 
of stakeholders within the framework of the ACE Impact project. In addition, the students 
also have a student leader, who is a member of the management at RCEES and therefore 
involved in regular meetings and decision-making processes. The experts ask the pro-
gramme coordinators to specify the chain of communication in case of grievances. If the 
students directly talks to a lecturer or submits their complaint online in the grievance sys-
tem; afterwards the issue is brought to the Head of the Department. Consequently, the 
issue will be added to the next meeting of the faculty, where the decision is made how to 
address this situation. Similarly, if the evaluations at the end of the semester reveal issues 
in one course or/and one lecturer, the Head of the Department needs to take action to 
address this issue. In addition, there is counselling by independent representatives availa-
ble at the level of the department and university to support the students in personal issues. 
The students confirm to the experts that they are aware of the opportunities for counsel-
ling on campus as well as the grievance online system. They are also aware of their student 
representative at RCEES and know how to contact them. In addition, they add that the 
Graduate Student President as support, who has previously also organized open events to 
discuss students’ concerns. Nevertheless, they state that they mainly address their con-
cerns in person as they consider the lecturers as approachable and susceptive for new sug-
gestions. As examples, they name courses on data science and new software, which were 
recently integrated into their courses. Further, the students complained about non-suffi-
cient computing capacities to run their simulations. As a result, UENR has purchased two 
high computing machines to support their research. The teaching staff adds that it holds 
regular personal sessions with students under supervision to discuss their progress on their 
research. The teachers also have a chance to address any issues they had noticed during 
the students’ meeting; similarly, the students can comment on any topic. After the super-
vision meetings, the students can also evaluate the lecturer’s interaction based on their 
new online system.  

The experts address the topic of student representation in the university bodies. They are 
told by the programme coordinators that there are students involved into certain decision 
making bodies such as the Board of the School of Graduate Studies (e.g. responsible to 
decide on external assessors) or at the University Council as well as their Senate. The pro-
gramme coordinators add that the revision of their Quality Assurance Policy on its decen-
tralization strategy considers a stronger student involvement in the quality assurance pro-
cesses.  

Although the current Quality Assurance Policy states that tracer studies should be con-
ducted at least every three years, the experts learn that UENR is just doing their first tracer 
study. Therefore, no results on the satisfaction of alumni as well as their employability are 
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available. Similarly, UENR is not conducting teacher satisfaction surveys but holds annual 
meeting with the teaching staff to discuss their satisfaction and career development. The 
experts consider those as essential processes to ensure the quality of the programmes, 
which UENR needs to consider in the future.  

The experts further raise the high drop-out rate of students in the four study programmes 
under review as well as the significantly longer duration to complete the studies. 

Table: Number of graduates in the four programmes under review 
ACADEMIC 
YEAR 

PhD EEMA MSc EEMA PhD SEEM MSc SEEM Total 

2015/2016 
  

 
 

 

2016/2017 
  

 
 

 

2017/2018 
 

5 0 6 11 

2018/2019 
 

9 0 8 17 

2019/2020 1 3 1 5 10 

2020/2021 1 26 0 14 41 

2021/2022 2 16 2 21 41 

2022/2023 n/a n/a n/a n/a 1 

Total 4 59 3 54 120 

The programme coordinators confirm that a certain number of students had to drop-out 
of the programme, mainly caused due to financial restrictions. Others, who were still work-
ing in industry, were not granted full study leave and were therefore unable to complete 
their studies. Since they started to support the students financially in 2019, the number of 
graduates has strongly improved. The financial support also resulted in a high number of 
students finishing their master degree in two years. In the opinion of the students, it is 
possible to finish the study programmes under review in the estimated study time. They 
comment that they know several people personally, who completed their studies in time. 
However, they also know students, who had to drop out due to financial issues. The stu-
dents confirm that they have clear timelines they should follow and that there are mecha-
nisms in place to track the study progress. During their research period, they were addi-
tionally invited to give a presentation every two to three months in order to demonstrate 
the progress in their research. In the opinion of the students, UENR is seriously supporting 
its students to keep in time and checks on the reason for not meeting deadlines. They are 
also aware that students can lose their scholarships as a consequence for repeatedly not 
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meeting the requirements. The experts conclude that the university monitors their stu-
dents during their research and writing of the final thesis. However, the experts continue 
to inquire if the university monitors the number of credits students receive in each semes-
ter to identify the main challenges. The programme coordinators describe that they do and 
that they are already aware that the main problem for most students is the research. This 
might include problems to find additional funding for research as well as time (in case of 
employment). In this regard, the location of the university in Sunyani is not beneficial since 
the number of companies in the area is limited and does not provide the students the op-
portunity to proceed with their preferred research in proximity to the university. Further 
problem arise in some cases, who take a long time to publish their research in the master 
and PhD programmes. UENR highly support the publication of research in internationally 
recognized journals (Web of Science, Scopus). This is also strongly encouraged by the ex-
perts.   

During the on-site visit, the experts learn that there is no official training available for peo-
ple in quality assurance at UENR. The employees themselves identify the need to have a 
subject-specific training in quality management to develop new methods at UENR and ap-
ply them efficiently. They acknowledge that their methods for conducting surveys until re-
cently had needed improvements (switch form paper-based to digital) and therefore they 
welcome further suggestions on how to improve. The experts are pleased to hear this state-
ment and support their opinion. They identify, that UENR is already developing their quality 
assurance strategy by exploring new organisation structures (e.g. quality management at 
department level) and methods (e.g. tracer studies). The experts illustrate that there is 
room for improvement in the quality management at the four study programmes under 
review; however, they acknowledge that the situation is in development right now. The 
experts therefore recommend enabling the people involved in quality assurance to receive 
suitable training, even allowing them to receive training in quality management abroad if 
necessary. They consider this the most effective way to support the university and their 
students by receiving up-to date training allowing UENR to develop IT-based surveys and 
analysis tools to monitor the progress.  
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D Additional Criteria for Structured Doctoral Pro-
grammes 

Criterion D 1 Research 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Samples of student first author publications 

• Graduate student handbook 

• Study and examination regulations 

•  Discussions during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
As described in criterion 1.3, students in the programmes PhD SEEM and PhD EEMA are 
required to complete a set of compulsory courses before they can begin the research for 
their thesis. After completing these courses, the students have to take part in a compre-
hensive examination of the research proposal. The research proposal needs to state spe-
cific research questions, which need to be defended before a panel of examiners at the 
department level. The examination shall prove that the student have a sufficient level of 
applied or practical knowledge in their area of expertise in order to continue their course 
of research. These regulations are included in the student handbook of the School of Grad-
uate Students, which states two possibilities for the comprehensive examination: 

1. “A written examination comprising five practical/applied questions for which PhD 
students are to answer any three questions; AND 

2. Each PhD student shall present a research proposal on a specific research question 
(this could be the same as the student’s intended thesis proposal) and defend same 
before a panel of examiners at the Department/School level. OR 

3. Each PhD candidate shall be required to submit a review paper and defend same 
before a panel of examiners at the Department/School level”. 

The point (1) applies for all students while the choice of (2) or (3) is decided by the Depart-
mental Graduate Studies Committee, the student and their main supervisor after comple-
tion of the course work. Afterwards, the student has officially proven their knowledge and 
skills in their research area, which officially grants them the status of a PhD candidate. 

The compulsory courses contain content supporting the students’ skills in academic writing 
and concerning scientific publication. Additional seminars and workshops are offered on a 
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voluntarily basis to strengthen their scientific expertise. RCEES offers weekly seminars, 
where speakers from national and international research institutions are invited. Doctoral 
students are especially encourages to attend these meetings, but everyone is welcome. 
During these seminars, also PhD students at RCEES are invited to present their research 
occasionally. The students comment that it would be a great addition if also speakers from 
the industry were invited to these seminars.  

In the two doctoral programmes under review, all students are strongly encouraged to 
publish at least two manuscripts in a peer-reviewed journal before their thesis defence. 
The RCEES scholarship provides funding to pay potential costs for publishing research (in-
cluding open access).  

The experts ensure that in the study programmes under review, the core component is the 
advancement of knowledge through original research. The experts confirm that the gradu-
ates acquire advanced knowledge in their field in applied science. They are able to demon-
strate, on the level of internationally recognised scientific research, a deep and compre-
hensive understanding of their research field. The graduates demonstrate the ability to de-
sign and carry out an original research project, contribute to the advancement of science, 
and are able to adequately present the results to different audiences. Furthermore, the 
experts highlight that the study programmes focus on local problems and therefore wel-
come the strong connection of UENR and the local industries. Still, they recommend to 
foster the collaboration by inviting speakers from the industry to the seminars to allow the 
students to learn about the research questions in the industry and have opportunities to 
form a network early on in their career.  

 

Criterion D 2 Duration and Credits 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Curricular overview of the study programmes 

• Conversion Ghanaian credit points to ECTS credit points 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts:  
In full time, the PhD programmes under review have a study duration of six semesters or 
three academic years. The programmes contains 72 Ghanaian credits, which UENR has con-
verted to 144 ECTS credit points. During the first academic year, the students have to at-
tend four compulsory courses and two electives courses, which have to be successfully 
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completed with a GPA higher than three. This is followed by the comprehension examina-
tion described in criterion D1. Afterwards, the students have time to conduct their re-
search, accompanied by a field trip, industrial attachment and a PhD seminar.  

For the student study duration, UENR has presented an average time to complete the stud-
ies of 12 semester in both the PhD SEEM and the PhD EEMA. The programme coordinators 
explain that most of their PhD students are working next to doing their research, which 
results in the long average study durations. However, they mention that the study duration 
of students receiving a scholarship are in accordance with the intended study duration. This 
is confirmed by the students met by the experts during the on-site visit.  

In the opinion of the experts, it would be advisable to shorten the average study duration 
of the PhD programmes under review. Nevertheless, they acknowledge that students are 
able to finish in the considered time frame. The conversion from the Ghanaian credit point 
system to ECTS credit points should be revised (criterion 1.5) to ensure the estimated work-
load matches the real workload of the students.  

 

Criterion D 3 Soft Skills and Mobility  

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 
• Module handbooks of each study programme 
• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
During the on-site visit, the experts learn that UENR supports student mobility among the 
doctoral students for visiting academic and non-academic institutions to expand their skills 
in additional training and research opportunities. Before going abroad, the students need 
to have completed at least the first year of their studies. Recent student exchange includes 
stays at the University of Nigeria, Nsuka, the University of Jaen, the University of Aalborg 
and other institutions in Germany (through DAAD). The programme coordinators describe 
that over the last 5 years, about 10 students have taken advantage of such opportunities.  

The RCEES scholarship provides the students with funds to attend international confer-
ences. Additional funds are available for students without scholarship after successful pub-
lishing in a recognized international journal.  

Therefore, the experts consider that the doctoral candidates at RCEES are offered a range 
of opportunities for their personal and professional development and take advantage of 
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institutional support for career development and mobility. Doctoral candidates are pro-
vided with opportunities for academic mobility and international collaboration within an 
integrated framework of cooperation between universities and other partners. 

 

Criterion D 4 Supervision and Assessment 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 
• Sample supervision contract 
• Student handbook of the School for Graduate Studies 
• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
In the discussion, the experts are informed that the supervisor(s) and the doctoral student 
agree on a supervision contract, which regulates the internal and external supervision. The 
contract specifies the nature of the responsibilities of the student and the institution, the 
duration of the project work and the channels of grievances. 

PhD supervision is limited to the teaching staff holding a PhD but is not connected to their 
rank inside the university. Therefore, lecturers, senior lecturers as well as external lecturers 
are also allowed to supervise at the doctoral research next to all ranks of professors.  

The student handbook for graduate studies further defines the principles of supervision. 
The document states that the quality of the research programme depends on many factors, 
among which the quality of supervision is critical. It outlines as one key principle the good 
interaction between the student and the supervisor through interactive guidance and con-
structive criticism. The handbook continues to emphasize on the importance of giving and 
receiving feedback to enhance learning and collaborative research.  

In conclusion, the experts states that UENR has defined a transparent contractual frame-
work of shared responsibilities between doctoral candidates, supervisors, the institution 
and their partners in the industry. A continuous support by their supervisors is provided by 
offering regular meetings and presentations to discuss their research (see criterion 5). The 
experts consider the assessment rules are clearly formulated and binding. 

 

Criterion D 5 Infrastructure 

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 
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• Visit of the campus during the audit 
• Discussions during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
During the on-site visit, the experts visited the campus in Sunyani, where the four study 
programmes under review are based. The university’s infrastructure is still under develop-
ment, showing much room for improvement. A big step forward in housing the study pro-
grammes, is the newly constructed RCEES building, which was nearly completed during the 
on-site visit in August 2023. Although the structure was already established, the infrastruc-
ture inside the building is just being installed. This includes laboratories and the newly pur-
chased equipment, which will be shared with doctoral students once the construction is 
completed.  

Recent improvements on campus concerned mainly the stability of power supply as well as 
the ICT infrastructure (information and communication technology). Since almost all doc-
toral theses of the two study programmes under review are conducted in relation to a com-
pany/agency, the students were provided with access to facilities with their partners. Con-
sequently, no problems occurred to finish their research.  

Thus, the experts confirm that the doctoral candidates are provided with an adequate re-
search environment that allows them to appropriately carry out their research projects. 

 

Criterion D 6 Funding  

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 
• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts:  
UENR describes to the experts that funding and scholarships are crucial to the doctoral 
students. Scholarships are made available to the applicants through the programmes and 
projects by the staff. In the last four years, about four PhD scholarships (per programme) 
have been awarded through the ACE Impact project and the Waste to Energy project. Self-
financing students are usually employed at a company and search for higher education. 
Other students have to demonstrate an academic scholarship to be accepted in the study 
programmes. The students confirm that studying on a postgraduate level is expensive to 
people in Ghana. Their scholarships vary based on their background; among other options, 
the scholarship can cover the tuition fee only or can give additional support for accommo-
dation or stipends. If students do their research in the frame of one research project, they 
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can receive a salary instead. For people already working in industry, the situations differ 
between people on study leave with or without salary.   

The following study fees currently occur for studying in the PhD programmes; these do not 
include research and additional costs.  

 PhD (SEEM and EEMA) (Ghs) PhD (SEEM and EEMA) (EUR) 
Year 1 9,526.95 ~780 
Year 2 10,511.28 ~860 
Year 3 9,796.86 ~800 
Year 4 8,129.88 ~670 

The experts confirm that funding for PhD scholarships are available covering the costs for 
research and studying.  

 

Criterion D 7 Quality Assurance  

Evidence:  
• Self-assessment report 

• Student handbook of Graduate Studies 

• Quality Assurance Policy 

• Discussion during the audit 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the experts: 
The programme coordinators state that the doctoral programmes undergo the same pro-
cesses in curricular review and accreditation by GTEC as all other programmes at UENR. 
This includes searching feedback from industry and alumni on the curriculum every five 
years in addition to internal discussions at the level of the department, faculty and school.  

The doctoral students have to attend the module “Advanced Research Methods and Aca-
demic Writing” which introduces the students to the concept of good scientific practice and 
research. In addition, UENR monitors the supervision of the students by their teaching staff 
to ensure monthly meetings take place on a regular basis. The programme coordinators 
add that they have recently developed and app, which allows the students to add the date 
of the meeting with their supervisor(s) and which allows them to specify the content and 
outcome. The supervisors have to submit reports to the School of Graduate Studies about 
the meeting with their students. Moreover, the doctoral students and their supervisor(s) 
receive a questionnaire each semester to summarise the events of the semester. Within 
this questionnaire, the doctoral students are also able to report on recurring issues or other 
problems in their studies. The key principles are further described in the student handbook 
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for graduate studies, which states “To improve one’s performance as a learner or as an 
institution, one must use the evidence collected through the assessment to decide what 
should be the next step in the learning process or what should be improved in the institu-
tion. Giving and using feedback are central processes for improvement and quality en-
hancement. For all those involved in graduate studies, it is essential to always try to include 
formative aspects. There should, therefore, be a link between the critical process (pointing 
at problems) and the constructive one (suggesting possibilities).” 

The experts confirm that UENR considers quality assurance methods to keep improving the 
quality of the two doctoral study programmes under review. The rights and duties of the 
students and the organisations are clearly stated in the student handbook, which is publi-
cally available on UNER’s webpage. In the experts’ opinion, the students receive adequate 
training in good scientific practice. The faculty collects data related to individual progres-
sion, net research time, completion rate, dissemination of research results, and career 
tracking and uses this data to continuously assess the quality of the structured doctoral 
programme. 
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E Additional Documents 

No additional documents are requested.  
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F Comment of the Higher Education Institution  

The institution did not provided a statement or additional documents to this report. 
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G Summary: Expert recommendations (13.11.2023) 

Taking into account the additional information and the comments given by three the ex-
perts summarize their analysis and final assessment for the award of the seals as follows: 

Degree Programme ASIIN Seal Maximum du-
ration of ac-
creditation 

Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum dura-
tion of accredi-
tation 

MSc Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 – - 
 

PhD Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 – - 
 

MSc Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 – - 
 

PhD Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 – - 
 

 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 1.1) The defined objectives and learning outcomes need to represent the in-
dented EQF level. 

A 2. (ASIIN 1.4) Develop systematic mechanisms to compensate missing students’ qual-
ifications 

A 3. (ASIIN 1.5) Ensure that the credits awarded for the modules correspond with the 
actual workload of the students (in line with the results of the teaching evaluation). 

A 4. (ASIIN 1.5) Award credits for all compulsory modules, including the internship. 
A 5. (ASIIN 3.1) Provide a concept of how the degree programme can be managed with-

out any structural overload of the teaching staff and how the curriculum can be cov-
ered. 
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A 6. (ASIIN 4.1) Rewrite the module descriptions as to include information on the teach-
ing formats and materials, assessment forms, ECTS credits and grades, frequency of 
offer, workload and duration of each module. 

A 7. (ASIIN 4.2) Ensure to issue a Diploma Supplement containing detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and the 
academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual perfor-
mance of the student. 

A 8. (ASIIN 5) Ensure that the students have access to the results of the evaluation.  

 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 

E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to offer the students access to (digital) work-
shops/courses at foreign universities. 

E 2. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to continue to improve the curriculum in terms of 
big data (i.e. machine learning, AI, modelling). 

E 3. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to consider the organisation of research groups on 
campus to allow several students to interact within large projects. 

E 4. (ASIIN 1.6, ASIIN 3.1 and D1) It is recommended to improve the interaction and 
exchange with the industry partners and teaching staff (joint conferences, ex-
change/internship). It is recommended to invite industry representatives to semi-
nars. 

E 5. (ASIIN 2) It is recommended to review the selected assessment methods in refer-
ence to the learning outcomes. In addition, it is recommended to increase the 
number of oral exams in the assessment. 

E 6. (ASIIN 3.3) It is recommended to continue to install and improve the facilities (la-
boratories, library, etc.). 

E 7. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to allow the personnel involved in quality manage-
ment to take subject-specific advanced training. 

E 8. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to improve the systematic collection of feedback from 
the industry. 
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H Comment of the Technical Committees 

Technical Committee 02 – Electrical Engineering/Infor-
mation Technology (24.11.2023) 
Assessment and analysis for the award of the ASIIN seal: 

The TC discusses the case and in particular the relatively high number of requirements and 
recommendations. They consider whether it is feasible for the university to fulfil all the 
requirements in one year. In the end, they agree that fulfilling the requirements will require 
a lot of effort, but is feasible as suggested by the experts, especially as many of them are 
formal requirements. In addition, they correct a typographical error in A1. 

 

The Technical Committee 02 – Electrical Engineering/Information Technology recommends 
the award of the seals as follows: 

Degree Programme ASIIN Seal Maximum du-
ration of ac-
creditation 

Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum dura-
tion of accredi-
tation 

MSc Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  
 

PhD Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 1.1) The defined objectives and learning outcomes need to represent the 
intended EQF level. 

A 2. (ASIIN 1.4) Develop systematic mechanisms to compensate missing students’ qual-
ifications 
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A 3. (ASIIN 1.5) Ensure that the credits awarded for the modules correspond with the 
actual workload of the students (in line with the results of the teaching evalua-
tion). 

A 4. (ASIIN 1.5) Award credits for all compulsory modules, including the internship. 
A 5. (ASIIN 3.1) Provide a concept of how the degree programme can be managed with-

out any structural overload of the teaching staff and how the curriculum can be 
covered. 

A 6. (ASIIN 4.1) Rewrite the module descriptions as to include information on the 
teaching formats and materials, assessment forms, ECTS credits and grades, fre-
quency of offer, workload and duration of each module. 

A 7. (ASIIN 4.2) Ensure to issue a Diploma Supplement containing detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and 
the academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual per-
formance of the student. 

A 8. (ASIIN 5) Ensure that the students have access to the results of the evaluation.  

 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 

E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to offer the students access to (digital) work-
shops/courses at foreign universities. 

E 2. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to continue to improve the curriculum in terms of 
big data (i.e. machine learning, AI, modelling). 

E 3. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to consider the organisation of research groups on 
campus to allow several students to interact within large projects. 

E 4. (ASIIN 1.6, ASIIN 3.1 and D1) It is recommended to improve the interaction and 
exchange with the industry partners and teaching staff (joint conferences, ex-
change/internship). It is recommended to invite industry representatives to semi-
nars. 

E 5. (ASIIN 2) It is recommended to review the selected assessment methods in refer-
ence to the learning outcomes. In addition, it is recommended to increase the 
number of oral exams in the assessment. 

E 6. (ASIIN 3.3) It is recommended to continue to install and improve the facilities (la-
boratories, library, etc.). 

E 7. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to allow the personnel involved in quality manage-
ment to take subject-specific advanced training. 
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E 8. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to improve the systematic collection of feedback from 
the industry. 

 

Technical Committee 03 – Civil Engineering, Geodesy and 
Architecture (20.11.2023) 
Assessment and analysis for the award of the ASIIN seal: 

The Technical Committee discusses the accrediting procedure and follows the assessment 
of the peers without any changes. 

 

The Technical Committee 03 – Civil Engineering, Geodesy and Architecture recommends 
the award of the seals as follows: 

The Technical Committee 03 – Civil Engineering, Geodesy and Architecture recommends 

the award of the seals as follows: 

 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 1.1) The defined objectives and learning outcomes need to represent the 
indented EQF level. 

A 2. (ASIIN 1.4) Develop systematic mechanisms to compensate missing students’ qual-
ifications 

Degree Programme ASIIN Seal Maximum du-
ration of ac-
creditation 

Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum dura-
tion of accredi-
tation 

MSc Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

PhD Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  
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A 3. (ASIIN 1.5) Ensure that the credits awarded for the modules correspond with the 
actual workload of the students (in line with the results of the teaching evalua-
tion). 

A 4. (ASIIN 1.5) Award credits for all compulsory modules, including the internship. 
A 5. (ASIIN 3.1) Provide a concept of how the degree programme can be managed with-

out any structural overload of the teaching staff and how the curriculum can be 
covered. 

A 6. (ASIIN 4.1) Rewrite the module descriptions as to include information on the 
teaching formats and materials, assessment forms, ECTS credits and grades, fre-
quency of offer, workload and duration of each module. 

A 7. (ASIIN 4.2) Ensure to issue a Diploma Supplement containing detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and 
the academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual per-
formance of the student. 

A 8. (ASIIN 5) Ensure that the students have access to the results of the evaluation.  

 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 

E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to offer the students access to (digital) work-
shops/courses at foreign universities. 

E 2. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to continue to improve the curriculum in terms of 
big data (i.e. machine learning, AI, modelling). 

E 3. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to consider the organisation of research groups on 
campus to allow several students to interact within large projects. 

E 4. (ASIIN 1.6, ASIIN 3.1 and D1) It is recommended to improve the interaction and 
exchange with the industry partners and teaching staff (joint conferences, ex-
change/internship). It is recommended to invite industry representatives to semi-
nars. 

E 5. (ASIIN 2) It is recommended to review the selected assessment methods in refer-
ence to the learning outcomes. In addition, it is recommended to increase the 
number of oral exams in the assessment. 

E 6. (ASIIN 3.3) It is recommended to continue to install and improve the facilities (la-
boratories, library, etc.). 

E 7. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to allow the personnel involved in quality manage-
ment to take subject-specific advanced training. 
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E 8. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to improve the systematic collection of feedback from 
the industry. 

 

Technical Committee 06 – Engineering and Management, 
Economics (23.11.2023) 
Assessment and analysis for the award of the ASIIN seal: 

The Technical Committee discusses the accrediting procedure and decides to make several 
changes. To emphasize the need for improvement of the requirement A1, the Technical 
Committee suggests clarifying the circumstances in a second part of the sentence. The 
Technical Committee further discussed if the use of the term “credits” or “credit points” is 
more suitable regarding the requirement A4. In this case, the Technical Committee favors 
the use of “credit points.” Furthermore, the Technical Committee has reservation towards 
the recommendation E6. Because the facilities of the university were still under construc-
tion during the on-site visit, the Technical Committees decides to change the recommen-
dation to a requirement to ensure the conditions concerning the facilities, especially the 
laboratories, are going to improve during the next year. 

 

The Technical Committee 06 – Engineering and Management, Economics recommends the 
award of the seals as follows: 

Degree Programme ASIIN Seal Maximum du-
ration of ac-
creditation 

Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum dura-
tion of accredi-
tation 

MSc Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  
 

PhD Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

MSc Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  
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Degree Programme ASIIN Seal Maximum du-
ration of ac-
creditation 

Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum dura-
tion of accredi-
tation 

PhD Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 1.1) The defined objectives and learning outcomes need to represent the 
indented EQF level to distinguish clearly between the master and the PhD level of 
the degree programmes. 

A 2. (ASIIN 1.4) Develop systematic mechanisms to compensate missing students’ qual-
ifications 

A 3. (ASIIN 1.5) Ensure that the credits awarded for the modules correspond with the 
actual workload of the students (in line with the results of the teaching evalua-
tion). 

A 4. (ASIIN 1.5) Award credit points for all compulsory modules, including the intern-
ship. 

A 5. (ASIIN 3.1) Provide a concept of how the degree programme can be managed with-
out any structural overload of the teaching staff and how the curriculum can be 
covered. 

A 6. (ASIIN 3.3) The university needs to provide access to laboratories to enable the 
students and researchers to conduct research.  

A 7. (ASIIN 4.1) Rewrite the module descriptions as to include information on the 
teaching formats and materials, assessment forms, ECTS credits and grades, fre-
quency of offer, workload and duration of each module. 

A 8. (ASIIN 4.2) Ensure to issue a Diploma Supplement containing detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and 
the academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual per-
formance of the student. 

A 9. (ASIIN 5) Ensure that the students have access to the results of the evaluation.  

 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 
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E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to offer the students access to (digital) work-
shops/courses at foreign universities. 

E 2. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to continue to improve the curriculum in terms of 
big data (i.e. machine learning, AI, modelling). 

E 3. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to consider the organisation of research groups on 
campus to allow several students to interact within large projects. 

E 4. (ASIIN 1.6, ASIIN 3.1 and D1) It is recommended to improve the interaction and ex-
change with the industry partners and teaching staff (joint conferences, ex-
change/internship). It is recommended to invite industry representatives to semi-
nars. 

E 5. (ASIIN 2) It is recommended to review the selected assessment methods in refer-
ence to the learning outcomes. In addition, it is recommended to increase the 
number of oral exams in the assessment. 

E 7. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to allow the personnel involved in quality manage-
ment to take subject-specific advanced training. 

E 8. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to improve the systematic collection of feedback from 
the industry. 
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I Decision of the Accreditation Commission 
(08.12.2023) 

Assessment and analysis for the award of the subject-specific ASIIN seal: 

The Accreditation Commission discusses the procedure and follows the changes of the 
Technical Committee 02 and 06 regarding the requirement A1 and A4. Moreover, the Ac-
creditation Commission follows the Technical Committee 06 to change the recommenda-
tion of the experts E6 to the requirement A6. However, the Accreditation Commission con-
siders the wording of the experts as more suitable and rephrases the requirement A6. Fi-
nally, the Accreditation Commission additionally clarifies the content of requirement A9.  

The Accreditation Commission decides to award the following seals: 

Degree Programme ASIIN Seal Maximum du-
ration of ac-
creditation 

Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum dura-
tion of accredi-
tation* 

MSc Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  
 

PhD Sustainable En-
ergy Engineering and 
Management 

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

MSc Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

PhD Environmental 
Engineering and Man-
agement  

With require-
ments for one 
year 
 

30.09.2029 –  

 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 
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A 1. (ASIIN 1.1) The defined objectives and learning outcomes need to represent the in-
tended EQF level to distinguish clearly between the master and the PhD level of the 
degree programmes. 

A 2. (ASIIN 1.4) Develop systematic mechanisms to compensate missing students’ qual-
ifications. 

A 3. (ASIIN 1.5) Ensure that the credits awarded for the modules correspond with the 
actual workload of the students (in line with the results of the teaching evalua-
tion). 

A 4. (ASIIN 1.5) Award credit points for all compulsory modules, including the intern-
ship. 

A 5. (ASIIN 3.1) Provide a concept of how the degree programme can be managed with-
out any structural overload of the teaching staff and how the curriculum can be 
covered. 

A 6. (ASIIN 3.3) Continue to install the technical equipment and to improve the facilities 
(laboratories, library, etc.).  

A 7. (ASIIN 4.1) Rewrite the module descriptions as to include information on the 
teaching formats and materials, assessment forms, ECTS credits and grades, fre-
quency of offer, workload and duration of each module. 

A 8. (ASIIN 4.2) Ensure to issue a Diploma Supplement containing detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and 
the academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual per-
formance of the student. 

A 9. (ASIIN 5) Ensure that the students have access to the results of the teaching eval-
uations.  

 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 

E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to offer the students access to (digital) work-
shops/courses at foreign universities. 

E 2. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to continue to improve the curriculum in terms of 
big data (i.e. machine learning, AI, modelling). 

E 3. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to consider the organisation of research groups on 
campus to allow several students to interact within large projects. 

E 4. (ASIIN 1.6, ASIIN 3.1 and D1) It is recommended to improve the interaction and ex-
change with the industry partners and teaching staff (joint conferences, ex-
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change/internship). It is recommended to invite industry representatives to semi-
nars. 

E 5. (ASIIN 2) It is recommended to review the selected assessment methods in refer-
ence to the learning outcomes. In addition, it is recommended to increase the 
number of oral exams in the assessment. 

E 7. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to allow the personnel involved in quality manage-
ment to take subject-specific advanced training. 

E 8. (ASIIN 5) It is recommended to improve the systematic collection of feedback from 
the industry. 
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Appendix: Programme Learning Outcomes and Cur-
ricula 

According to self-assessment report, the following objectives and learning outcomes (in-
tended qualifications profile) shall be achieved by the master degree programme “Sustain-
able Energy Engineering and Management”  

The specific objectives are: 

1) To enable students to analyse current and future trends in sustainable energy devel-
opment and delivery at global, regional, and local levels. 

2) To equip students with the ability to identify, evaluate, and respond to complex en-
ergy systems problems involving technical, environmental, and socioeconomic com-
ponents. 

3) To enable students to apply advanced systems analysis tools in a multi-disciplinary 
setting to plan, analyse, design, and implement solutions to energy systems prob-
lems. 

4) To train students in the application of existing energy tools and techniques in inte-
grated sustainable practices. 

5) To train students to innovate and develop new tools and techniques for sustainable 
energy applications. 

6) To provide students with the skills to analyse the complex interactions between en-
ergy system solutions and their implications on a larger scale (regional, national, 
global).  

7) To equip students with research skills to enable them to identify the critical research 
areas in sustainable energy engineering and management. 

The university presents the following Programme Learning Outcomes: 

Knowledge: At the end of this programme, the graduate should be able to:  

1) Describe the different energy resources and explain their respective advantages and 
disadvantages including environmental impacts (e.g., climate change), health issues, 
usage, safety, and energy security, and their share in the energy mix at the local, na-
tional and global levels. 

2) Discuss the concept of energy efficiency and sufficiency and how 
3) socio-technical strategies and policies affect them. 
4) Describe how policies can influence the development of energy 
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5) supply and demand. 
6) Explain the processes and institutional arrangements in the energy sector and de-

scribe the structure of the energy market.  

Skills: At the end of this programme, the graduate should be able to:  

1) Analyse, compare, and communicate different energy-efficient technology options 
for use by stakeholders in the energy sector. 

2) Conduct computational modelling and energy simulation. 
3) Cooperate and collaborate with others to transfer and adapt energy technologies to 

different contexts and to share energy best practices. 
4) Apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to identify and recognize business oppor-

tunities for new products, processes, and systems. 
5) Examine and make appropriate use of advanced information and communication 

technologies in their professional activities. 
6) Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural backgrounds. 

Competencies: At the end of this programme, the graduate should be able to:  
1) Identify, analyse, formulate, and solve problems in a location in collaboration with 

the local community and stakeholders.  
2) Design and deliver energy solutions in a safe, reliable way taking into consideration 

relevant sustainable development goals (e.g., SDG 7, 13, etc.). 
3) Develop energy-efficient strategies in the design and construction of buildings in 

collaboration with building professionals. 
4) Evaluate different business models in the energy sector and select suitable ones for 

a given socio-economic context.  
5) Conduct, socio-economic, techno-economic, and environmental studies of energy 

systems. 
6) Formulate the research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate 

the findings to the targeted audience. 
7) Execute their duties ethically and professionally, examine their obligations to soci-

ety. 

8) Develop their learning through lifelong learning approaches using e-learning tools. 

 

The following curriculum is presented: 

Year One (Semester One) 

S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
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1 SEEM 501 Renewable Energy   2 2 3 6 

2 SEEM 503 Advanced Mathematical Tools and Sim-
ulation 

2 2 3 6 

3 SEEM 505 Energy Systems - Analysis, Design and 
Optimization  

2 2 3 6 

4 SEEM 507 Energy Operations and Supply Chain 
Management 

2 2 3 6 

5 SEEM 509 Energy and Environmental Sustainability 2 2 3 6 

6 SEEM 511 Energy Policy, Economics & Markets 2 2 3 6 

7 SEEM 510 Energy Seminar   0 0 0 0 

Total Semester Credit 12 12 18 36 

Year One (Semester Two) 

S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 

1 SEEM 506 Statistics & Research Methods 2 2 3 6 

2 SEEM 502 Energy Efficiency and Management 2 2 3 6 

3 SEEM 504 Entrepreneurship, Project Management 
and Ethics 

2 2 3 6 

4 SEEM 508 Master Plan-Integrated Project 2 2 3 6 

5 SEEM 1* 
 

2 2 3 6 

6 SEEM 2* 
 

2 2 3 6 

Total Semester Credit 12 12 18 36 

Cumulative Credit 24 24 36 72 

Year Two (Semesters 1 and 2) 

S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 

1 SEEM 512 Field Trip 0 0 0 0 

2 SEEM 500 MSc. Sustainable Energy Engineering 
and Management Project (Dissertation) 

0 36 18 40 
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3 SEEM 510 Energy Seminar  0 0 0 0 

Total credit 4 36 18 40 

Total Credits for MSc 4 76 54 108 

 

According to self-assessment report, the following objectives and learning outcomes (in-
tended qualifications profile) shall be achieved by the doctoral degree programme “Sus-
tainable Energy Engineering and Management”  

The specific objectives are: 
1) Provide a period of a sustained in-depth study of sustainable energy engineering and 

management; 
2) Create an environment that encourages the student’s originality and creativity in 

their research; 
3) Equip students with the skills to enable them to critically examine the background 

literature relevant to their specific research area; 
4) Equip students with the skills to formulate and test hypotheses, develop new theo-

ries, plan and conduct research; 
5) Equip students with practical research skills, to enable them to learn state-of-the-art 

techniques used in sustainable energy engineering and management; 
6) Create an environment in which to develop skills in written work, oral presentation, 

and publishing the results of their research in high-profile scientific journals, through 
constructive feedback of written work and oral presentations; 

7) Offer an academic framework to enable students to exhibit their creativity and inno-
vation with a focus on entrepreneurship and leadership. 

 
The following Programme Learning Outcomes are presented: 

1) Formulate and test hypotheses, develop new theories, plan and conduct research. 
2) Apply quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods approach to research 
3) Write scholarly manuscripts and publish in high-profile scientific journals, through 

constructive feedback of written work and oral presentations. 
4) Analyse and critically critique published research. 
5) Develop their creativity and innovation with a focus on entrepreneurship and leader-

ship. 
 

The following curriculum is presented: 

Year One (Semester One) 
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S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 SEEM 601 Advanced Research Methods and Aca-

demic Writing 
2 2 3 6 

2 SEEM 603 Advanced Statistics 2 2 3 6 
3 SEEM 605 Renewable Energy and Storage Sys-

tems 
2 2 3 6 

4 SEEM 607 Energy Efficiency and Management 2 2 3 6 
5 SEEM 1*  2 2 3 6 
6 SEEM 2*  2 2 3 6 
Total Semester Credit 12 12 18 36 
Cumulative Credits 12 12 18 36 

Year One (Semester Two) 
S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 SEEM 600 Ph.D. Energy Management Project 

 (Dissertation)  
0 24 12 24 

2 SEEM 609 Field Trip 0 0 0 0 
3 SEEM 611 PhD Seminar 0 0 0 0 

Total Semester Credit 0 24 12 24 
Cumulative Credits 12 36 30 30 

Year Two (Semesters 1 and 2) 
S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 SEEM 609 Field Trip 0 0 0 0 
2 SEEM 800 Ph.D. Sustainable Energy Engineering 

and Management Project (Disserta-
tion) 

0 48 24 48 

3 SEEM 611 PhD Seminar 0 0 0 0 
Total Semesters Credit 0 48 24 48 
Cumulative Credits 12 84 54 120 

Year Three (Semesters 1 and 2) 
 S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 SEEM 800 Ph.D. Energy Management Project 

 (Dissertation)  
0 48 24 48 

2 SEEM 710 Energy Seminar 0 0 0  
 Total Semesters Credit 0 48 24 48 
Total Credits for Ph.D. 12 132 78 156 
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According to self-assessment report, the following objectives and learning outcomes (in-
tended qualifications profile) shall be achieved by the master degree programme “Envi-
ronmental Engineering and Management”  

The following specific objectives are being pursued:  
1) Identify and formulate and solve complex environmental engineering problems by 

selecting and applying appropriate tools and techniques. 
2) Synthesize advanced technical knowledge in traditional or emerging area of 

knowledge in the environmental engineering. 
3) To produce graduates that are productive and contributing members of the environ-

mental engineering profession as practitioners, entrepreneurs and researchers or 
lecturers. 

4) Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obligations to society. 
5) Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate the 

findings to targeted audience. 
6) Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural backgrounds. 
7) Pursue advanced studies if qualified and interested. 

 
The following Programme Learning Outcomes are described: 
Knowledge: At the end of this programme, graduates should be able to: - 

1) Gain advanced knowledge in the principles of environmental engineering underpin-
ning sustainable development. 

2) Understand and appreciate current issues and debates in the field of environmental 
engineering and management. 

3) Understand and appreciate the philosophical bases, methodologies, and characteris-
tics of scholarship, research and creative work in the environmental engineering and 
management field. 

 
Skills: At the end of this programme, graduates should be able to: - 

1) Demonstrate mastery of theoretical knowledge and to reflect critically on theory and 
professional practise in environmental engineering and management 

2) Investigate, analyse, evaluate and synthesize complex information, problems, con-
cepts and theories and to apply established theories to different bodies of knowledge 
or practise in the environmental engineering and management. 

3) Build capacity for critical, conceptual and reflective thinking, creativity and originality 
4) Exhibit Intellectual openness and curiosity 
5) Exhibit Intellectual Integrity, Respect for truth and for the ethics of research and 

scholarly activity  
6) Make appropriate use of advanced information and communication technologies 
7) Communicate effectively with range of audiences 
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8) Apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to identify and recognise business oppor-
tunities in the environmental field 

9) Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural backgrounds. 
 

Competencies: At the end of this programme, graduate should be able to:  
1) Identify, analyse, formulate and solve problems in a location in collaboration with 

local community and stakeholders.  
2) Design and deliver environmental solutions/interventions in a safe, reliable way tak-

ing into consideration relevant sustainable development goals (e.g., SDG 6, 7, 11, 13, 
17. Agenda 2063, Aspiration No. 1). 

3) Develop environmentally efficient strategies in the design and management of envi-
ronmental systems. 

4) Conduct environmental and social impact and health-risk assessment of infrastruc-
ture and projects. 

5) Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate the 
findings to targeted audience. 

6) Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obligations to society. 
7) Develop their own learning through lifelong learning approaches including the use of 

e-learning tools. 
 

The following curriculum is presented: 

Year One Semester One 
Course 
Code 

Course Title Theory Practical  Credits ECTS 

EEMA 501 Environmental Chemistry  2 1 2 4 
EEMA 503 Microbiology for Engineers 2 1 2 4 
EEMA 507 Air Pollution 2 1 2 4 
EEMA 505 Climate Change Management 2 1 2 4 
EEMA 509 Solid and Hazardous Waste Engi-

neering and Management  
2 2 3 6 

EEMA 511 Water and Wastewater Treat-
ment 

2 2 3 6 

EEMA 513 Remote Sensing and GIS 1 2 2 4 
Total Credit for Semester 18 36 

Year One Semester Two  
Course 
Code 

Course Title T P  C ECTS 

EEMA 502 Environmental Engineering Master plan 0 4 2 4 
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EEMA 504 Statistics & Research Methods 2 1 2 4 
EEMA 506 Environmental and Social Impact Assess-

ment and Safeguards 
2 1 2 4 

EEMA 508 Environmental Health and Safety  2 1 2 4 
EEMA 510 Environmental Law, Policy and Govern-

ance 
2 0 2 4 

EEMA 512 Project Management, Entrepreneurship 
and Ethics 

2 1 2 4 

EEMA 514 Water Resources Engineering and Man-
agement 

2 1 2 4 

Total Credit for Semester 18 36 
Cumulative Credits 36 72 

Year Two  
Course 
Code 

Course Title T P  C ECTS 

 Thesis 0 24 12 24 
Total Credit  12 24 
Cumulative Credits 48 96 

 

According to self-assessment report, the following objectives and learning outcomes (in-
tended qualifications profile) shall be achieved by the doctoral degree programme “Envi-
ronmental Engineering and Management”  

Specific objectives are being pursued to:  

1) Identify and formulate and solve complex environmental engineering problems by 
selecting and applying appropriate tools and techniques  

2) Synthesize advanced technical knowledge in traditional or emerging area of 
knowledge in the environmental engineering  

3) To produce graduates that are productive and contributing members of the environ-
mental engineering profession as practitioners, entrepreneurs and researchers or 
teachers  

4) Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obligations to society  
5) Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate the 

findings to targeted audience. Work in a team of people with diverse educational and 
cultural backgrounds 

 
The university defined the following Programme Learning Outcomes:  
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Knowledge: At the end of this programme, graduates should be able to: 
1) Gain advanced knowledge of the principles of environmental engineering underpin-

ning sustainable development. 
2) Understand and appreciate current issues and debates in the field of environmental 

engineering and management. 
3) Understand and appreciate the philosophical bases, methodologies, and characteris-

tics of scholarship, research and creative work in the environmental engineering and 
management field. 

 
Skills: At the end of this programme, graduates should be able to: - 

1) Demonstrate mastery of theoretical knowledge and to reflect critically on theory and 
professional practise in environmental engineering and management 

2) Investigate, analyse, evaluate and synthesize complex information, problems, con-
cepts and theories and to apply established theories to different bodies of knowledge 
or practise in the environmental engineering and management. 

3) Build capacity for critical, conceptual and reflective thinking, creativity and originality 
4) Exhibit Intellectual openness and curiosity 
5) Exhibit Intellectual Integrity, Respect for truth and for the ethics of research and 

scholarly activity  
6) Make appropriate use of advanced information and communication technologies 
7) Communicate effectively with range of audiences 
8) Apply innovative and entrepreneurial skills to identify and recognise business oppor-

tunities in the environmental field 
9) Work in a team of people with diverse educational and cultural backgrounds. 

 
Competencies: At the end of this programme, graduate should be able to: 

1) Identify, analyse, formulate and solve problems in a location in collaboration with 
local community and stakeholders.  

2) Design and deliver environmental solutions/interventions in a safe, reliable way tak-
ing into consideration relevant sustainable development goals (e.g., SDG 6, 7, 11, 13, 
17. Agenda 2063, Aspiration No. 1). 

3) Develop environmentally efficient strategies in the design and management of envi-
ronmental systems. 

4) Conduct environmental and social impact and health-risk assessment of infrastruc-
ture and projects. 

5) Formulate research problem, plan and execute the research and communicate the 
findings to targeted audience. 

6) Execute duties in an ethical and professional way, examine obligations to society. 
7) Develop their own learning through lifelong learning approaches including the use of 

e-learning tools. 
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The following curriculum is presented: 

Year One (Semester One) 
S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 EEMA 601 Advanced Research Methods and Aca-

demic Writing 
2 2 3 6 

2 EEMA 603 Advanced Statistics 2 2 3 6 
3 EEMA 605 Remote Sensing and Geographic Infor-

mation Systems (GIS) 
2 2 3 6 

4 EEMA 607 Water Resources Engineering and Man-
agement 

2 2 3 6 

5 EEMA 1* 
 

2 2 3 6 
6 EEMA 2* 

 
2 2 3 6 

 
 

Total Semester Credit 12 12 18 36 
Year One (Semester Two) 
S/N Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 EEMA 

600 
Ph.D. Environmental Engineering and 
Management (Dissertation)   

0 24 12 24 

2 EEMA 
609 

Field Trip 0 0 0 0 

3 EEMA 
611 

PhD Seminar  0 0 0 0 

  Total Semester Credit 0 24 12 24 
Year Two (Semesters 1 and 2) 
 
 Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 EEMA 

600 
Ph.D. Environmental Engineering and Man-
agement 
 (Dissertation)   

0 48 24 48 

2 EEMA 
611 

PhD Seminar  0 0 0 0 

  Total Semesters Credit 0 48 24 48 
Year Three (Semesters 1 and 2) 
 

 

 Code Course Description T P C ECTS 
1 EEMA 600 Ph.D. Environmental Engineering and 

Management Project 
 (Dissertation)   

0 48 24 48 
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2 EEMA 611 Seminar  0 0 0 0 
  Total Semesters Credit 0 48 24 48 
  Total Credits for Ph.D. 12 132 78 156 
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